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le ctu re s.

CONSTITUTION OF ENGLISH SOCIETY.
A Bevies of lectures was inaugurated on Wednesday evening,
November IB, at the Spiritual Institution, Id, Southampton Row,
Loudon, by Mr. Bums, who delivered a lengthy discourse to i.
nmull but appreciative audience. We can only present an outline
of the lecture.
When I looked at the portrait of the now Lord Mayor in the
illustrated journals on Friday last, f was struck with the fact that
Lord Mayors are all of one type of men—apparently of the Saxon
race. This caused me to ask myself what other races constitute
the present British people besides the Saxon- in short, what ie
meant by tbo British Constitution? And in answer to these
inquiries, the present lecture is given.
It is highly probable that an aboriginal people inhabited these
islands before any of the existing tribes colonised the country.
These primitive peoples would, no doubt, differ in appearance and
character, in accordance with the locality in which they resided,
whether by the sen, in the fertile valleys, or in hi)It parts. The
physical aspects of tbo country liteu wore vastly JjiTi-r. nt to whor
they arc now. Forests, swamps, and lakes. ...nipyin - an imnieiire
area now under cultivation.
These uhorh: sue’, vvoiv ,>■'<,h,i 1■11
allied to the Eskimo and Digger .Indians of America. They were
tbo children of the soil; and no doubt a remnant of their blood
exists amongst us to the present day.
In mixing with the menial orders, who seem to have but little
ability to exalt their condition above the mere force .;f circum
stances, we may fancy wo observe the facial t*pe exhibited by the
vacant Eskimo or the grinning savage of the W. -ror11 plains.
The liret intellectual people which inhabited this country appears
to have been of the Semitic busily, many names of places and
other words being identical with biblical names. These pioneers
of literature may have been an educated class or missionary ex
pedition, who identified themselves with the country in Mich a
way as to introduce permanent names to its natural features, am!
thus lav the foundation of a written language. Wave upon wave
of those instructors may have succeeded one another sill they
resulted in tins high intellectual and spiritual community of the
bards and priests of the Celtic age. \\ ho these *■ Celts " were is
hard i.. distinguish ; possibly many diverse t-rih *s and colonisation.':
made up the state of society commonly recognised ns Celtic. To
the bardic element, however, I assign the foundation of literature
mid intellectual development in this country. Before written
language existed, all the literary riches of the people had to be
stored up in the memory of a etnas of mind devoted to the purpose,
as in India tit. the present day. And no doubt the traditions
became very much enlarged and improved upon by the genius of
those whose duly it was to repeat them. This incessant line of the
intellect would givo a superior development to the brain, and in ti
few ages give rise to a peculiar type of bruin and nervous system,
associated with refined bones and muscles and ft purification of
dietetic and personal habits.
Literary genius and the inspirational quality of mind tiro there
fore durived from the cultivated ('aide dims, and in this suppo•i'.ion I am in good company. Tito R«v. S.
Bongough, win
bus miulo literature a study, in bfa lecture at the Crystal Palace
truuod Shiikuapeara to a Celtic origin.
Amongst tho tuuny oilier strands which constitute the strong
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rope of British society, the Romans must not lie overlooked. Their
legions occupied the island for a long period, and must have left
much Roman blood behind them, Latin was the language of
learning, religion, and of government, and hence there is much
more of the Roman element in our language, institutions, and
forms of thought cud government, than possibly in our blood.
The “ common law ” or natural usages of f- "rial life among the
people have a close affinity with th- Homan institutions.
A very marked element of the British character is thnt derived
from the Norsemen, the Vikings of ancient times, who made the
sea their home, and settled thenls-lvee chiefly on tho cast, at
points thereof favourable for their maritime occupations. These
men, with large perceptive faculii. s, strong bodies, anil tin active
circulation, observed natural phenomena readily, had geographical
instinct, great endurance, and restless, activity’. From thorn we
have our seamen and explorers who have made stick adilitinns to
geographical knowledge as have laid the basis for the extension of
our empire and supremacy of the sens,
Closidv identified with than, but having a desire for inland life,
is the Saxon element, or combination of elements. Having smaller
bonus, more corpulent bodies, and aa excess of the nutritive over
the arterial temperament, the Saxons tire the captain-, of industry,
the plodding accumulators of wealth, and promoter,, of manu
facturing schemes mid the uphuMrr* of local s.df-gove.rnuicnt and
municipal liberty. Our Lord Mayors of 1, ijul-n are pretty pnmirolly
of the Saxon type, broad, round, sidj.-tantini bodies; short necks,
strong features, excellent perceptive intellects, and with consider
able elevation of head, over the ears. All our mayors belong to
the same family, as their names Whet hum, Owdott. White, Ac.,
seem to indicate. They represent the p- opts, lit- industrial element
(Mayor = mnjar the biggest trader), as opposed to th- Crows and
feudal element. They demand local rights for those who lire in
tmvns from undor tho jurisdiction of the landlords, and He-v s-e
that these rights lire maintained and properly administered. Tho
visit of the Lord Mayor to Wie-uniiwter on November si, is to pre
sent himself to tho acceptanca of the Grown, and demand a con
tinuation of the rights and privileges of his Corporation. This hu
docs in name for all other UMimcipntili s. In return, the Crown
sends its representatives ns the guests of the cilirens in the evening
to unfold to the people their view- on the present si hint ion, The
Baxon is a republican, all his institutions are of tlust ein-s He
loves to govern himself, help himself, and subsist upoti tho products
of hia industry. He is John Boll pare and simple- As a nation
living in our midst, he has a distinct life and siihero of Ins own.
Lastly may be noticed the \,irtn ui, or predatory element, who
took possession of the country, mid <;oiJstitiit, il the governnteiitnl,
the feudal, nnd1military cla.--.-. No doubt th Norman uece-doii
fans had a very marked influence upon this country, defending and
protecting those dependent upon tliuni, pa1 nnitillig tudbalry mid
art, nnd by their leisure derived from tile labour of tie — oil Ilnur
estates, introducing an opportunity for culture which. tl> nigh not
an untnixed blessing, bus been most advantageous to rIt, people in
gonaml. Following in ,tbs waka of the Norman parly, prepwdy
so-called, there has been no iticonslderahlo addition ■' < ■mtuemnl
colonists purely Celtic and partaking more of the iutollectusl ami
artistic than lighting and tbeiving chure-ireAs tho features of the feudal sy-twu i v- d a v „ ,, thin predatory
class turned its atrenlion to com|ii,.,ts its ..ill- t land- and folk,win?
upon the trading ataliona opi ned up by tin N-o
n of our nation,
thu military chieflaitia have mad- " aiinevuiotin' OJul Hi tillcAtiuns of frontier” in tho name uf tho ruling povver. Oui bugs

military system is a manifestation of our predatory genius, and it
“ I com me-need my earth-existence seven hundred and fifty years
may be said to be exclusively in the bands of the Merman element. before that era. Oh, I fiml this world of yours, which once was
Allied to the Sword is tbe office of Religion, which latter sanctities mine, as little changed as in luy day. Civilisation has advanced,
and blesses the depredations and bloodshed committed by the arts and sciences have taken great strides, nnd their strides will
former, while the practice of the L iw steps in and renders every rapidly become more astonishingly great. Already has one inventhing strictly legal as well as religious. This national, military ti .n dispelled in part the gloom of night iu your streets nnd squares,
religions, and" legal system is really a distinct government from that and Soon will that p a r t v ir t o i t r c blush, nnd in its place perfection
of the municipal secliou of the people, thus exhibiting the Very reign supreme, and night and day with you wilt be so justly
curious fact of two different nations, its it were, living together, equalised iu reference to the light, that these days shall he remem
having laws and occupations peculiar to themselves, with no more bered as days in which science was but iu its infancy, nnd that tho
familiar intercourse or intermarriage with one another than if they great laws so ill understood to-day— thoso laws which the great
Creator sees in his adjusting of revolving matter, those laws which
lived in different countries.
The last element I shall notice is the Crown, which, immediately alike are used in the movements of the spheres—cun yet utilise
following the Norman invasion, was purely Norman, but 1ms be themselves in the homes of the humblest. Yet despite this ad
come lately much more of the Saxon than of the Norman typo, vancement in arts and sciences, the same unruly passions which
and the present reigning family and its most active membra, stirred the breasts of my countrymen are strong in the breasts of
the l ’rim-e of Wales, pay very marked attention 'to industry and your countrymen even to-day : tho love of Tame, tho false and
municipal circles. Indeed, iu the present royal family, ail the empty cry of Honour, a lust lifter war, and thousands upon thou
better elements of oar people are significantly represented, giving sands of your rank and file among your soldiery meeting ns violent
promise of n better time when oitr predatory classes wit! somewhat deaths as did those of my day. Oh, will the time overcome when
further change thejr original tyn- and live f o r the people, not on men will live in peace ouo with each other ? Wo can recognise
them, and exert tin* n bltea which they possess for the de tho rule of positive Harmony in the spheres, and sorrowingly look
fence of the tinmi
ojuest and tyranny of ignorance and down from our homes iu the heavens upon the bloodshed nnd
viol- nee transacted upon this your earth. Oh, in my own day on
evil habits.
Wo must '
with all the additions which have been earth 1 was filled with these thoughts of Peace, an universal Peace
made to on
-n-e yet essentially a British people, and of goodwill, perfect unanimity among men. Oh, you may deem
tlie spirit
cards still animates our highest ranges of them wild visions, hut iny soul was full of them ; and after tho
thought,;
is to those lofty manifestations of mind which death of her I loved so well, I withdrew myself from amongst men,
place oui
literary men nt the very pinnacle of human and iu silent meditation nud prayer held converse with myself upon
fame. -J
ultie soul-source we must look for that which these mutters. Nature in all her beauty graced my solitary retreat,
will am.
every evil In our midst, and unite all classes and the cleft of a rock forming a cavern through whiclt a murmuring
races i:
homogeneous people. The true bard, tho true matt brook weud( d its way over its pebbly bed. the waters flowing into
of inspire:: it and genius, belongs neither to Land, nor to Industry, the adjacent valley; a rude seat whereon to rest my oftentimes
to the J1 title-field, nor the Church ; his realm is that of Mind. Tlie wearied limbs was in the cavern, mid hours after hours I would
heart and intellect of humanity tiro his kingdom, tin inalienable pass iu silent meditation.
possession. lie feels for ail, speaks for all; thinks the thought
I remember w ell: twilight had nearly ended, nnd the dark
that illuminates and directs al i ; and Spiritualism, ns the noblest clouds of night were rolling in npace, still finding me seated thero
expression of intuition nnd intellect, is the budding flower of Celtic in niy favourite retreat in Cureea, and, looking up, thinking of my
genius, A!'tor_having been Tor centuries under the sod, and load of journey homewards, there appeared to me a female form. With a
foreign accretions, iL now bursts furth in all its beauty, giving rush of life-blood to my heart came the solemn conviction that she
promise of fruits of spirituality, purity, and righteousness, vet to was not of earth, and murmuring iu thankfulness of soul, ‘ Im m or
be borne upon the houghs of the Ygdrasil of the British Islands.
tality drmmnsh-ated,' I fainted away. She bad guue when conscious
It is worthy of note, in closing, that iu tlie marriage of the ness returned to me, to appear to me nt my next viait. i w-ould
Princess Louise with tlie Marquis of Lome, we Lave the union of have knelt to her, hut with uplifted hands pointed heavenwards,
the modern governmental met- with the modern descendants of the he bid me resume my seat. These were her words: ‘ Happy
ancient people of our country. The Marquis of Lome is noted muj,rtnl, possessor of primal morality, eviucing itself in the perfect
for his intellectual and literary attainments, and the artistic and har,-njony thou wouldst establish among mankind, 1 am sent to
literary abilities of the Princess are equally if not more marked, thee.' I could not answer her, nor could I stay tlie violent
though, from her sex and social position, her qualities muv not he tremblings that came over every limb. Iu a reassuring voice
so publicly known. As a people we cannot spare any of our com she continued: ‘ Be not afraid; I was mortal, but am no"’ >
posite parts. \\ hat is wanted is that each element do its duty to mortal, born of earth with a body subjected, alike to tliy owm
tie' other, and that duty canuot he fuuud detailed in the usages or ali nature’s ills mid failings. W by dost thou tremble so ?
" .. .
tradiu .im of any of tlie races which constitute the whole of our mum-' I asked her; ‘ what name shall I call you beftUUim
people, but this guiding light alone exi-ts in that moral intuition Goddess * ’ She stayed me with a gesture, nud said, ‘ Thou must
of duly towards dud and man which tin'id nn expression it, all „,>t hliisphemo ; upon e a r t h 1 was known by the name of Egerift.
innmdtml* to whatnot race they may belotur.
named alter one of tim idolater a goddesses. 1 s od, I tiy purpose
Mr. Burn-* then gave a delineation of the Lord Mayor, from tha is answered, for thou hast proved to me that what thou art now
excellent portrait in the Graphic, and the meeting concluded with all men will ho.’ ‘ But that was not the purpose ol my corning to
an interesting conversation.
von ' she replied; ‘ it was to bring ft message from the heavens,
which message consists of (his advice not command: use reason
I I ISTORICAL CONTROLS.
always; accept the bounties the Almighty has in store for you.
...............
t winch
l ,
Hold fast
„................
to that...primal
morality
ie. ft gift
gtf ‘o you, God
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. I*.)
■ vi'ii The Creator needs no secluded services, nor demands a
N un \ Povrruua, t h k S kcohd K ing o f R omk.
life-time passed in silent meditations; it’s but the idling of the
October 10, 187$.
spirit in time, and in tlie eyes of the Almighty God constitutes a
lt hour score years eud two ot earth experiences. How many crime Let vour reason guide you la the rejection or acceptation
sulh-r upon their release from the body, from the very threshold of of tbe 0p|.,r that will come to you, but which is yet jn the future.
their entrance into spirit-life. Their spirit-breathings are filled Nuuia Potnpiltus, for the present 1 must bid you adieu.
with bitter reflections of a misspent life; in time they grasp
“ With these words she disappeared from the cavern, dissolving
eternity, nnd find themselves indestructible. They realise, with a
painful intensity, immortality, freedom from time—a spirit eternal, in space, presenting to my view a gradually lading, beauteous form.
n never-eiiding immortality. But there are other spirits that have J came out of the cavern a different soul; all nature seemed iu
no such bitter reflections, who grasp the realisation of that pro harmony with my feelings, all seemed to breathe the spirit of
found truth, that 1 having lived earth-life well, they are entitled, Peace and Concord; the world was changed for me; and when I
by acts and deeds which bear immortal record to their worth, to a returned to my own home, I gave thunks to the Almighty God for
happy immortality.' Such it reii-ction, with all its compensating the knowledge thut had been mercifully bestowed on me.’
pleasures; was mine on my entrance into spirit-life. In earth-life
‘■Her predictions soon were verified,— that sm-ae evening re
J realised, amongst a world of human beings resting contentedly in ceiving two ambassadors from Homo, presenting me the royal
idolatrous worship, the Kternul One: I realised Him in hia perfec dignity of King—offering it, nay, pressing it upon me; and I
tion ; 1 was bless,-d with the happiest conviction that words were realised the wondrous message 1 had received, and the conveyed
useless in the hereafter, hut that deeds alone would pruchum thBir command to use my reason, and I answered them, 1 Ye Represen
worth.
tatives of my Country and its Inhabitants, ye would bestow on me
- Born of n patrician family, yet feeling none of ita false dignity, the doubtful honour of reigning over you ; 1 say doubtful honour,
associating myself with the plebeians and thuir wants; living n life applying that tBi-m only to myself, l am filled with the idea,
of comparative retirement, vet in my retirement proving myself n and iny soul yearns after universal Peace and Brotherhood. You
useful neighbour, an impartial Judge,a God-serving mini. I>i>=on- mv \mbassadors, representing a warlike people, bent upon conquest
eiuns that would nave caused feuds to rage for generations were and honour; 1 would ill-suit you to reign over you; you have more
lumpily settled by my nrbrituition when called upon, and that 1 was need of a King who would he a General ns we l l a n d I refused the
often called upon was proved by the fact that my name went out proffered honour—refused it with the deepest respect, yet under the
A wh.ih- length and broadth of the country, audilmt my country’s sway and rule of reason 1 refused it. I remember how those whom
king thought' i t J t o n.i^Hauca to marry hi, daughter to me. I had benefited by my count,d and judgment, headed by my father,
king
. th e O nd. I loved ; sin- lik e d p u blic life ns little ns I iny- Pumpilius Pompo, knelt around and about me begging mo to accept
Thunks
[ to g e th e r in happy re tire m e n t wo passed th e h ap p iest :he office of supreme ruler. I referred to the first king that had
sell' did
„ o f m y e a r th -life , nnd sh e w as tak en from m e.
You ev.ir ruled over my countrymen, and referred also to liis end ; but
t in van to o ste n ta tio u s d isp la y h e r e ; y o u r era is th e C h ristia n w» overruled by them, I asserting that im king of a nation I
ai
hu w many r
earn •»«>
that have
laj , number
emdd not only benefit Rome, but for ever set aside the differences
..............
„
><i ino year*
era. amTt
Id him", “ Nearly nineteen hundra ,
thol divided the Sabines and the Romans; promoting peace and good

will where all was fierce animosity and hatred; that tho neigh them, so that these reports were verbatim written in good faith.
I had established an altar among my people, calling the temple :iiu
bouring states would benefit by my reigning over Borne.
“ For months I held out, until "tho Roman citizens camo in a Temple of Bona Tides. I headed my book “ Bona Fid is" and it
body, crowding in their thousands round my home, and then I consisted of over one thousand pages of closely written manuscript,
accepted the solemn trust and charge. Can you imagine the diffi and written in the purest Latin then in vogue,—not oratorical!)',
culties of ruling a semi-barbarous people, bearing among them not declamatory, hut truthfully, and dispassionately; and my
selves feuds innumerable, and quarrels which had been raging for orders, the Inst I ever issued, were that my volume was to be
generations ; divided into two distinct parties, one bating and placed in one stone colfin and my body in another, and that upon
despising tho other, and yet filled with the desire of war and one of the highest bills surrounding my capital they were both to
conquest p Oftentimes during my reign was I blessed with my be inhumed, and my prayer was that posterity might benefit.
attondant spirit, following unswervingly her advice. I would in Pentilius opened my grave and destroyed part of my bool: by
my new-horn zonl have thrust down every temple dedicated to order of the Quaestor, in the time of Augustus.' Part of the
idolatrous worship, but I was forbidden by her. 1 Let reason volume was preserved. I can't say whether it was rqprcterecd
guide you in your changes,’ she snid. My first decree was, that it after the great lire at Alexandria. It was in Ike library of Alex
was blasphemy to form or make appearances of man or beast nud andria, la the timo of the Mnhoinedan spirit-sear, ‘ Mahomed.'
call them Gods, I next decreed that every painting that adorned Posterity would have greatly benefited, but there were secrets they
tho Temple should bo destroyed, and then inculcated among the dared not divulge. The world was not then ready for the discovery.
most philosophical and learned, the necessity of conveying far am!
“ The whole world, and every philosophical mind that is iu it,
wide tho important Stuowledge that those gods which my people is not only guided but directed in nearly every important nctiou in
worshipped, and goddesses also, were all subservient to an Eternal their lives by these uuseen ministers of God's will. The most
and Almighty God; that this one was the ruler of the whole martial of your great men of note aro but acting in all their highest
world, and claimed obedience from all, from the highest god efforts of strategy under the direct influence of guiding spirits;
typified on earth, from the greatest hero whose memory was they are but giving an effective impression, through matter, of
reverenced, to the lowest and meanest still living; and so the spiritual results, not only in mnrtia] affairs, but science is benefited
foundation of a purer religion was laid amongst ray people. 1 dared to-day. Tho whole spirit-world is approaching nearer to man.
not take away their traditional gods from them, hut all that I dared The actual experiment so recently brought to a successful termina
to do I did well. I afterwards made a Eolemn proclamation for tho tion, and which will soon be iu general use,—that is the use of
gathering together of my people, as many as could bu gathered to electricity as a light-giving power,—this has already been solv'd
gether, and then I dedicated a temple, in which was placed the in its various forms in the scientific spheres, and the greatest
typified god of war and bloodshed, naming it the Temple of Janus; problem, the sub-division of the light, hits also been given expression
and us I closed its heavy portals, shutting out the eight of the through a spirit in the flesh. These results were already achieved
interim-, t turned to the vast assembly, and proclaimed aloud, in spirit-life ere the miad of man had grasped them. Should it bo
‘ Cursed be the band that would open this portal, fur when opened asked, Why not in the past; answer, ' Man, can you Midi.-- the
Peace shall have ceased in the land, and War, with its dire cruel future?’ Now God is brought nearer to man, now that the minds
ties and ebfieringe, shall be raging! Cursed bo that mind that of men have been cultivated and formed by study ami surroundings
involves his country in such dreaded troubles and miseries!’
to that high pitch, that these things can be impressed and r, ceived
« I then set myself the task of restoring internal pence, and in good faith, which they could not, had not the mind.- ■f men
found that the foundations of tbu existing animosities were land reached this step, this high step of advancement.—the - impres
disputes between each other. I surrounded every man's land, sions, instead of being received iu good faith, would, have been
forming a boundary with stones. This would have been but a treated as idle fancies and day dreams. What lights vour vast
frail ami unsuccessful efibrt, but I had previously bad these stones cities and your country roads with a light of such illuminating
dedicated solemnly to the principal God of tuy people, ‘ Jupiter,’ power that night shall resemble, in it- light,the day : '1 In1won !•r
and by so doing proclaimed that those who dared to remove or has ceased of Bound being conveyed for hundreds of miles, ev.-ry
uplift a stone so placed from its bed were guilty of tho crime tone, every note perfect and nccurato. ’1his discovery is succeed' ■
of sacrilege and blasphemy, and that death should ho awarded to by one greater and infinitely more useful. Well m y men of
tfie offender. This toolc some time ere tho old boundaries of the advnnced views say, ‘ ff'hat next?' Tell them Rod is nearer t" 1 '
country were so marked out. but the tusk so seemingly gigantic in to-day, and that his whole army of unseen witnesses are busy iu his
tho commencement was ultimately sncceesfully finished. My next service. God bless you.” Finis.
great effort was to join tho two sections of my people, settling for
I leave your renders, many of whom know both the medium and
over tho existing differences between the Romans and the Sabines, also the individual who records these utterances, to make the most
and I formed trade Companies, granting them privileges in the gift of the wonderful powers of deception practised by the inedinnp
of the Crown, and tlie differences of interests were finally settled and the wonderful facilities afforded for trie’s by tho weakness- , ;
by tho entrance of Sabine and Roman into these trade companies, mind of the recorder. J can’t expect people either to believe m ■
There was no compulsory entrance demanded, but the whole of the or the medium. I have, however, a right to s-y, before any ?Patrician order recognised alone those tradesmen belonging to the imputes fraud on the part of the medium or delusion on my par■■
Company of the Crown, so that it became needful for every skilled " Try the spirits,” Several firm believers in Spiritualism li ' •<eii
nrtizan and mechanic, be lie Roman or Sabine, to join the various present at my seances, and cuu speak to the toot of the uttemne -'
companies ; and I lived and reigned long enough to pee tint Roman from rhe mouth of an entranced andinsensible body being reported
Hud Sabine marry end intermarry, until at last tint difforencu twbatfm.
ceased, and tho distinction, ere my reign hml ended, became
Many of my friends, whoso attention h ■* beer, drawn t>i the
scarcely recognisable,
curious statements recorded bv me, find who n-dther think my
“ I readjusted the months of the year by intercalation of a month, judgment impaired nor iny integrity ut fs lilt*
nit shed.9
placing nil intercalary month between February and March, I say, “ Them must be something in i t : hut what i» the good ot i:
merely mention this to you to prove that learning was as much in Apart from the couiforl afforded as to the “ actuality of life ’ in
our power seven hundred years before your era—nnv, more in our the flesh and hereafter, there is not r. single control that I h
power, in fact, than it was fourteen centuries afo r your era com recorded that does not enunciate a wholesome principle, fake i 1
menced. So peace abided with my country. I have been put instance the Inst three that have bean published in the Mai'it’u
Ht"
down as a charlatan and impostor in these your modern times. nnmelv, “ Elizabeth Ear;
■llliliridge,” nud 11 -Marcellas.
me mm men
Calumny cannot hurt me iu the heavens. I bore it -till from many first prominently puts forward the danger a
around me whilst on earth ; hut God’s mercy in sending to me his when in the hands of unscrupulous advenlitn ru. wlm try to tir ■n
messenger enabled me t« raise from barbarism a whole people, the natural conformation of body peculiar to the medium into
teaching them the blessings of pence, the love of agricultural pur rnree show for their own benefit. The second contr* howed tho
that ol Its
suits, and laying tho foundation of a bright immortal career in the power of affection of the spirit out "t the h >dv ni
prirouiinentiy
hearts of thousands of my countrymen : laying down without object still living. The thtrd, that of '■Mart
regret that body which 1 had not disgraced, feeling in the certainty puts forth the power of mind over mutter, mid showsa thinl tho mind
of my soul t hat the task of earth-life, if finished, was well finished. of the man thinking in his study L the might17 lflvtar op. •rating •>»
proc'hum** tho
bodies in the great affairs of nations ; in fit
Pom pi lius Numa bids you farewell.
tho mind
I asked him to tarry a little longer. He said, V\ hat have you superiority of mind over raato-r, showing not
t dither iu
is superior to the matter, hut indep ido
got to say p”
umn Pom1 remarked that as far as I could hear and see, these controls or out of matter. The present one
had existed from all timo and threw a wonderful light upon what pilius,” shows that our Great Great
bus
was now considered a myth, but which throughout, to my mind, life in solitude and retirement aw.v
i do
that a man must be u
carried the semblance of truth with i f
i tlu<
He said, “ Record what; I any; I will answer you. So full was for which he was scut
I of this conviction, that wliat had been mine had been others’ be his reason, and with t
fore me, and would fall to tho lot of .-ou!b in the future, that at others, not for himself
As I Itavo repeated! diiid, iRi rmo fill
four ecoru years of ago 1 sat myself, my lnst. important task on earth,
to record all the interviews I had with her that gave me Gods appear in print, 1 m
messages when she appeared, the length of time she stayed with me, till its columns with it sorting th
and her wondrous teachings. To her atone my grateful soul in these reported satin Jos coming
ascribos its first actual realisation of the Supreme <led. J have looming a great fight, And in res
previously told you that I dared not preach f ind alone iu his unity, these siiloci meetings lo not mpl
but I could leave a record for the eye of man to scan, and my occurs. I believe wei tt thflV
dearest ta* k during those Inst two years of my life was to till the
pages of in y volutine. Oh, what a labour nf love ; every word she
uttered to ino hurtnod itself into my brain, I could not forget

all, not even for a short article from me. It is from no vanity of letting the world know how lucidly Science has como to tho rescue
being in print that I am induced to devote the hours I do to the of those who abide in spiritual darkness.
sitting and recording of what occurs. The task is tedious, and
On Saturday evening, about 7 o'clock, I opened a letter from a
oftentimes painful, and at times my hand is so rigid that I can with philanthropic gentleman, whoso namo is well known ns one of the
difficulty hold a pen ; but with the pain I have tlio antidote : a kind most generous patrons of the Spiritual Movement. lie made use
spirit risum tencatis amici invariably controls and sets, decaying or of a remark to tho effect tiiat if Williams were really guilty of tho
failing organism to rights. No "doctor in the flesh is half so charges imputed to him, the M e d i u m ought to express itself more
peremptory ns to what I should or should not do as my dear spirit- emphatically on the question. Now tho position of those in tho
doctor, C. H. L . To give an idea of how peremptory he i s : as I Medium oSHcu is this. They have no evidence that Williams did
wished to do my medium a little good, I proposed that I should have anything amiss, therefore the report emanating from Amsterdam
an extra seance, which, in other words, meant an extra half guinea, must he explained on theory: either that Williams or someone
Laugh, my friends, and chuckle as you like; my spirit-doctor con else, very possibly someone else, carried those things into the circle,
trolled and said, “ So you are going to have an extra control; I will if they were there at all. But I havo the misfortuno to co-operatu
not have it.'’ I said, I will have it.” lie replied, “ Then I'll do with persons like myself, of very ordinary attainments, and it
something that will prevent his coming. You are in a very ex never occurred to us to divide into opposite parties on tho question
hausted state, and for reasons that havo been given you before, he and “ decide ” i t ; one saying that Williams did, and the other
has lately been drawing largely on your vitality, and we will not that Williams did not, make use of tho beard aud drapery. No,
have it.” I may further state that a few days previous, and even we are eo simple that wo allow the matter to remain 113 circum
up to the present time (Sunday the 17th); I have been anything stances have placed it, seeing that theories can never, in our
humble opinion, he made to do justice for facts.
hut well.
To give an idea of the around covered bv the medium: on the
But the latter of my friend put mo upon my mettle. It made
7th of the present month. » •• mm, “ Christopher Smart,’’ and me feel that a grave responsibility was involved in tho treatment
“ Henry Garnet).'
h'ms Jesuits in King James the of tho subject, therefore, weary ns I was with a peculiarly trying
hirst's reign con
-Uh, “ Paul of Samosata,” Bishop day's work, I set- out for 01. Lamb's Conduit Street. I arrived at
of Antioch, ai.
iulyn,” a well-known divine of tli
0 minutes to 8 o'clock, and found Mr. Williams in the tailor's
latter cud of lb
and commencement of the eighteenth shop below, in conversation with Dr. Sharp and Mr. Andrews,
centuries, corn
:;e 10th, “ Caspar Hauser1' and “ George Appearances looked as if thero would be no seance that night, hut
F o x ” contra i
u the 12tb, “ Abassa” the sister of the 1 was informed that quite a large party waited upstairs; and while
celebrated ('
lUroun ni liaechid, and “ Manes,” the founder wo were speaking a carriage drove up to the door, and another
nt the Maui ■ ■. inrve mo the benefit of their experiences. Each party of ladies and gentlemen in evening costume walked up to
control rep-' - i .g different ideas, different races, different indi Lhe seance room. We followed and were joined bv Mr. Wootton,
vidualities
nstinct one from the other as the acting of Charles Mr. Rt-i tilers, and other well-known friends of the Cause, nnd,
.Matthews was from that of Charles Kean or his father. Let the when the seance had been constituted, by Mr, nnd Mrs. De Veh,
psychological power be what it tuny, “ cram ” is out of the question. of Dresden, A visitor had introduced several German investi
gators, who I understood had not been present at a sennee before.
Dost Mahomed,—I have not Kaye’s “ Afghan War.” If I re The company amounted to twenty in nil. Tho fashionable carriage
collect right, Dost Mahomed was taken a prisoner in 1830, and party and other strangers, some of whom were somuwhftt acquainted
illt the phenomena, were placed around the table at which Mr.
rele-ised early in the spring of the year previous to the disaster.—
Williams sat; while buhiml, in a semicircle, sat Dr. Sharp, a
A. T. T. P, [Reply to inquiry last week, p. 727.1
German gentleman, Mr, Wootton, myself, a German gentle
man, the gentleman who introduced them, Mr. Reimera, Mr.
A CotiHESPONDKNT who has been thirty-six years in the Aus De Veh, Mrs. Du Veh. “ There,” I thought, “ Williams has un
tralian colonies, aud who was for many years in the commission of consciously put himself upon trial. He is placed at the table with
the peace, never heard of any such law as that which is alluded
full circle of very unpromising materials. Thero is no other
to in the control of “ Alfred William Eldridge/’ in the Medium , medium present to augment his power, and here we are a jury oE
No. Iftt, that a white man marrying an aboriginal woman was critical and experienced Spiritualists, sitting outside the circle,
thereby entitled to land. He says the settlers abhor native blood, observing everything, ready to detect any irregularity or breach of
mid he is puzzled to know for what purpose tho statement was conditions, and possibly to record failure. Hands were joined,
communicated.
tlm candle extinguished, aud all was darkness.
I had observed that the circle round the table was composed
SOME FACTS RESPECTING MR. W ILLIA M S’S
almost entirely of utter strangers, and I speculated on the sepsat;c»
which would "have been produced if any ot tliese.gay, fashionable
M EDHIM SIIll’.
IV-f'.ir: 1 proceed to tho recording of facts, I will take notice of 1„ ,nle for “ u lark," had brought with them some trifle in the
--•••me passing statements, strictly speaking in themselves “ plieno- shape Of a beard and drapery, and, loosing the hands, pulled it
mi-'.ul, occurring without any apparent cause, and passing away rum their pocket and cast it on the table. It would have been
again, leaving not a trace behind. Tho most pronounced of these ea“Y for tliom to have prasped it HgfUiJj shouted for a h^rht, and ag
is the opinion with which our Dutch correspondents close their the flash illuminated tho room, have explained, ftee, here, what
Indeed, an experiment of this
letter charging Mr. Williams with having introduced a heard aud J have taken from the medium.
drapery into the circle at Amsterdam. I allude to the utterly kind was purposely made by Mr, Reimera the other evening to
absurd opinion that Mr. Williams has never been a medium at all, show how easy it would be for sitters to impose upon a medium.
Mr. Wootton and I sat right behind Mr. Williams. We heard
hut a trickster, throughout the many years of his public career.
.
dflttj'ioua fnntasY,]ike some other of the f-tutemeDts contained every movement of the medium, and w,e were able to judge as to
m the said correspondence, the writers no doubt by this time feel whether or not the spirit-voices, manifestations, and sound ot float
disposed to modify, or explain away : and if so, why not the whole ing instruments, proceeded from his exertions. Ih e hope of any
nt their charges, which are mere expressions of opinion throughout, thing occurring was at the lowest ebb. Mr. \\ ootton, in line voice,
no evidence being adduced that Mr. Williams carried the articles led off a hymn, which was harmoniously taken up by various voices.
Soon afterwards Mr. Wootton s knee was touched, a small, delicate
mentioned into the circle, or at any time used them.
I lie *• I hirty-eighttrs,” as one of their own order hits feliei- hand also touched my knee and hand. The touching then became
tuiidv dubbed them (but whom our Cockney friends will persist more general, various sitters in the inner circle, also some in tho
ic calling the “ Thirty-Antees"), have in a very praiseworthy mmi- outer row, were touched by spirit-hands. ^ Another hymn still
tti-i- ileini.iii.orated the view of the Amsterdam matter, which 1 now further improved the conditions, lhe strings of tho fairy bells
pve but, to be (lie true one. The “ Tliirfy-eighters " are possibly wero sounded, and tho musical box wns wound up a little and
vio ved by s'.mu us the enemies of Mr. Williams, but 1 nm pre made to play. Homo one in the circle then wound it up (testpared t - eh- v. that this opinion of them is far from being the conditions not being broken), ns the spirit seemed to have little
truth: and i hope my London-born neighbours will drop the power at the time. Ultimately “ Peter ” carried it- up into tho air,
ulT-iwm-. aspirate. and no longer call them the “ Thivty-Aatore.” and acted upon tho works, causing the tune to go faster and slower,
According ton paragraph io the London letter of a South Const or stop altogether. The first spirit-voice was that of « Peter,”
Daily, and 1 do not know how many others, they voted on a who, in a kindly manner, saluted me, the voice being within a few
resolution, tin: substance of which was: E,.-solved—that Williams inches of my face. The spirit-voice was now heard freely, and
wan guilty of trickery at Amsterdam. So many held up their liunds spirit-hands became moio vigorous in their action, The tube
for the motion, and so many against it. And here lot'ine state that patted the heads of various sitters. At one time two voices (one
some uncharitable persons have been bold enough to exclaim, that of “ Irresistible,” the other “ 1’oter
were heard speaking in
*■And which party were the fools: those who voted for the reso front of nm simultaneously, while Mr, Williams was at the same
lution, or tho,— who voted against it ?" 1 say ; not so fast. _ How time engaged in conversation with the circle. Voices were not
can men be called “ fools" who bo magnanimously sank their own In i-rd by m.y menus in ono place, hut all over tho area of the sitters,
individuality, end took the trouble to demonstrate that the charge fhs fairy belts were manipulated in a very extraordinary munner.
a'ciinat William- h really after nil a mat Ur t f <)J ’lX Jn X , for had The instrument was carried up to the ceiling, arid manipulated
it"been" a fact, a demonstrated fact, that Williams did anything with such delicacy, that the sound seemed to proceed from a very
i at Ac I.turdatn .:it would have been impossible to havo voted great distance. After a varieiy nf modifications of this illusion, the
against i t ! Tho course which tl)" opposite aidoH took, then, in sounds wore heard to increase in power (ill the instrument came
their voting, in not dependent upon the
1° the [able emitting vigorous sounds. Spirit-lights were
opposing “f e another iu all, hut upon psychological and moral
to-queiit, jerking about all over the table, nnd taking up the hell
a
themselves.
The
“'Tlufty-eighters,'
<
d
A larger mellow light wns also produced, which
causes whic h e.xifet withn tlieivfbru rendered great survieo in Ihie end ringing
ut.mate.ly came in front of mo and expanded into tho face of
their own .*.vp(.*ii80, havo
penny
tun
must
have
tarried
im
“
honest
"ter, w'itJi a white covering ou liis head, nnd a light held up
dbqllltn; ill!fl norm* of tbei
thereby ,u!oro l “e face so that l could see it distinctly- Soon afterwuids
in Gulling tltin uev a at t,o much a line 1“ tl)1! journalists,

bo showed himself in a similar manner in tho centre of the table, cabinet, tearing it up from tbe carpet with great force. It was
then placed over tbe shoulders of s one of tho sillers, and finally
so that quite a number of the sitters could see him.
“ Peter ” is now exceedingly gentle In his manners, and very deposited on the table. One of the sitters hud mentally asked ilm
dexterous in the efforts which he makes to convince the sitters of spirits that if “ Peter” materialised, ho shuuld show himself in a
his presence and power. Hu took an evn-glnss from the person of college cap. In accordance with this, a college cap mi- brought
a gentleman on odb side of the table, carried it to the other side, by tho spirits from a distant part of the room, and the well-known
and fixed it in the eyo of another sitter. .Mr. Woolton was mag form of “ Peter ” appeared five or six times over thu contra of thu
netised by liia Indian guide “ Lightfoot," whose voice was also tnblo, wearing it upon bis bead. Ho was visible to all the fitters,
appearing above thu table as far down as the waist, “ John liing "
heard.
Towards tho end of this seance I was very pleased to hear the attempted to materialise, but tbe power failing, bu was compelled
rich, musical voice of “ John King ” address mo. Ho also spoke a to relinquish his task. The guides of aotnu of the sitters were also
few complimentary words to the sitters generally, and some indi communicated with.
We, tho undersigned members of tho University, do most
viduals present whom he recognised, and then he loft. Thu other
solemnly upon our honour declare, that we held the bauds of Ik-'
spirits said “ Good-night,” and the candle was lighted.
I may mention that I held thu candlestick for a considerable medium during the whole of the seance recorded above.
A. E. Husrrnn, Jesus College,
tim e; tho spirits took it and the mateb-hox from tho table in front
II. S. Surra, Downing College.
of Mr. Williams, and placed it in Mr. Wootton’s right hand, which
I held with my left. All hands were held strictly during tho entire
proceedings, and the phenomena were ns certainly genuine ns could
MR. COLVILLE’S ARRIVAL IN AMERICA.
bo desired. Those of the inner circle seemed highly pleased with
Dear Mr. Burns,—I have great pleasure in taking up my pen to
what had taken place, and wo of the jury expressed an unanimous inform you of my sal’.* arrival and most cordial reception b e,
opinion ns to the success of the sitting, and tho satisfactory test which took place on Monday, October 2H. Mr, Cooper (formerly
conditions under which it was held.
of Eastbourne, Sussex, England,) met me at the Custom Ilmira,
When I ask myself what bearing has all this upon the Amster where my luggage was undergoing inspection by the officers, by
dam case, I roplv: that Mr. Williams has evidently no need to no means so unpleasant an ordeal ns some people imagine. My
resort to mechanical appliances to simulate phenomena. Under the voyage was, on tire whole, a very pleasant one, mid I found tho
most unpromising circumstances he succeeded admirably, and passengers generally disposed to rend the copies of the Mkditm I
without the presence of Mr. Rita to a id to the mediumistic power. freely circulated amongst them, and to express a desire to inquire
I have been present at dozens of his sittings, and seen tho same into spiritual matters. I lent Mrs. Tappan’s orations to several,
uniform straightforwardness of procedure, but in no two instances who were much pleased and interested in them.
exactly the same manifestations in quantity or in degree. Occa
I find Boston n clean and pleasant city. Tho atmosphere is very
sionally sittings are held at which no phenomena occur ; and thus, dry ; and if there is rain, the streets do not long remain in an un
taking the experience of Mr. Williams's mediumsbip ns n whole, 1 pleasant condition; many of the public buildings are very line, and
cannot have the slightest misgivings as to its reality ; and that on a taste for the beautiful is freirir encouraged. 1 have had lb**
ono occasion out of several thousands during these eight years, Mr. pleasure of visitiug several prominent spiritual mediums. I am
Williams provided himself with apparatus to simulate spirit- staying in tho same house with Mr. ami Mrs. Holmes. Physical
forms_apparatus, too, which would entirely fail to produce the phenomena and materialisation are produced very powerfully
results which I have so frequently observed at his sittings—I must through their mediumship: Mr. Holmes is locked in a cage
have tho positive proof of before I can accept it. This proof lias whilst tho materialised forms appear, and, in many instances, talk
not been forthcoming from Amsterdam; and the statement that to the sitters. Mrs. Theyer, a flower test medium, has kindly in
tho beard and muslin, said to bti taken from Mr, Williams, were vited me to her seances; beautiful flowers are brought into a
soiled and dirty because of their constant use, is a reckless state closed room in a perfectly fresh condition, and even living bird*:
ment, iu keeping with the monstrous assertion that Williams has on one occasion when I was present, a canary was brought, mid a
never been a medium, but lias all along been using such appliances leaf, marked by a lady present with her initials in a cemetery four
to befool the Spiritualists of Loudon.
miles distant, about a fortnight previously, which she identified
A more agreeable theme, and one which is a stupendous faet. completely.
oce,upiod my attention at the close of that seance. I ntn not an
At seances I visit I am usually requested to deliver a poem,
advocate for public Or promiscuous seances, but the one of Saturday and the utterances of my guides ore most kindly received mid
evening, am! indeed nearly all given by the same medium, ah iw appreciated.
that they may have a very great use in this movement if properly
My first appearance before the general public of Boston was on
conducted. ,Vfr. Williams requires an introduction from all strange Sunday, Nov, 3, Parker Memorial Hail, the building in which
sitters ; and he requires from them that they keep hands joined the leading Spiritualists of Boston congregate, is n commodious
nil during th>> seance, liia own bands being held by the sitter on building, beautifully fitted up for lecturing purposes, and c ipablc
each side of him.
of sealing 1,000 persons. It was crowded by a most intelligent,
On Saturday evening everyone was impressed with the reality and appreciative audience on the occasion of my app-aruiuv. 1bp
of tiro phenomena, and received a lesson which it would he im subject chosen for the discourse was—1* The Uses nl Spiritualism.
possible for any sanu person to set aside. During these eight Several questions were (hell ashed and answered, and n poem on
rears of continuous practice ns a medium Mr, \\ jllhuns most have “ Music, Art, and Poetry ” concluded the meeting.
Spiritualism is somewhat more widely known nml appreciated in
successfully introduced the phenomena to many thousands of
investigators. The amount of good which one autdr medium does this country by thu public generally than it is in England, ”1 m-re
is incnieulable, and could not be achieved by any other me ms. is far less of bigotry and conservatism in reiigbuis math rs. t Inhowever much money or talent might bo expended in the attempt. churches in Boston are many of them extremely liberal, mid clinPhenomenal medium ehip is an adjunct to tho Cause which no racturised by an entire absence of dogmatic tli*> doge, l nivursulistu
other agency will fill. 1 must say 1 felt doubly grateful that such and Unit ananism are fnsi filling the place of orthodoxy, and tin1
n medium exists; and in the faco of the most scathing criticism services and sermons in many of the Boston churches are as liberal
could assert iiis claims to be regarded ns a genuine and highly and spiritual ns can be desired,
The Spiritualists here seam for the most part m I™an int-Pi />■
useful exponent of spiritual facts. I was also plensed to observe
that instead of his rooms being deserted, his seance was uncom and thoughtful class of persons. A l’-w fnmtlionl individuals mh ■fortably crowdod ; and every visitor gratefully bestowed upon him cate absurd and objectionable theories, but they ore in a decided
tho claim which was made upon their generosity. Surely, 1 minority.
I hud the pleasure of meeting our good friend Dr. Enables soon
thought, hero was throughout, n practical argument in reply to all
tlui vile insinuations that have been made so much of lately, and I alter arriving. I find him truly kind and genial, and have reason
sincerely pitied those meagre souls who could delight in shutting to thank him sincerely for the kindly interest he has taken in
out the past and tho present with their living verities, and rejoice introducing me to ibo people, Mrs. f'.<ra L. \. Richmond has
in laying waste the Temple of Truth which every loval disciple been engaged to lecture her,, during lie,* niber. I mu ih l.uitnrer
for November. I trust I may haTe the great pleasure ot me ting
should consider it an honour and a privilege to uphold.
this peerless advocate of spiritual truth before 1 depart from Ibis
^ Spiritual Institution,
HERNS, 0,8.1.
locality. I expect to lecture iu New V .rU during Jaiuiari and
!f>, Southampton Roic, Nov. 18.
then to proceed t- Philadelphia and Wusbiugiou; probably 1 uiay
visit Chicago end other western cities before very long, but 1 Imve
M R. W IL L IA M S AT CAMBRIDGE.
not vet been able to arrange u tour, bill probably by the lime you
A seance was hold on Thursday, November 11. at Cambridge, in read this letter my arrangements will be more matured.
It only remains for iiui to say that ibo Boston air is very in
the rooms of Mr. 11. 8. Smith, of Downing College, Mr. William*
being tho medium. The room had not been previously used for vigorating, and the Boston people very friendly ; also that th"
a Bounce, I'lnces having been arranged at the table by “ John Nu. of the Mumi’ m containing my portrait, sketch <*i life. .,M,I
King,” the manifestations soon commenced, Tho musical instru discourse, sells very fre.'lv indeed at o cents, per coin ■■ m 11'h
ments floated about the room, occasionally illuminated by phos the papers cost a good deal for carriage and duty. I fii"1 thev a »
phorescent lights, touching the heads of tho sitters, and knocking of immense value to me as a good tidvertisoni.01!, null r *st fn' e.b
journal freely
against the ceiling, which the medium could not have reached lulelv nothing, and at the same Unto introduce
even if be bad stood upon the table. Spirit-hands were felt. The in America.
I can assure you that yon have many trim friend., over here.
voices of “ John ” and - Peter " were heard throughout the swuiru,
sometimes both speaking at <mcu in different parts of thu room. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes desira tle-ir k i n d * 1 ‘I *; they o!M.
A cabinet bad been prepared in one corner of the room, mill u speak of the pleasant time thev iperti in Enghimi.
Please Convey my kindest r.-inemhr.ince.*. to my many fnt.rd- in
chair within it sealed to the carpet for the purpose of securing the
medium. Ah “ Rotor ” found that a cabinet would not be accessory England, and tell them time if circnnialnm*.’*, permit ! .devil h re
for materialisations, ho proceeded to tako thu chair out of the to bo amongst thorn ngnin iu the autumn of uoxt year.

With kind regards to yoursslf and. Mrs, Burns, sincerely trusting:
MRS. MELLON’S SEANCES.
that you are both in good health, and meeting with that success
To the Editor.—Sir,—Permit me as a witness of the marvellous
in your noble undertakings you so richly deserve, believe me to phenomena described by Mr. Ashton in his letter appearing in your
rem ain, yours sincerely,
W . J . C o i .v ji . l e .
issue of last week, to add my testimony to the facts therein rotated, and
8, Davis Street, Boston. XJ.S.
unreservedly confirm every sentence ho has written. Mr. Ashton truly
states in concluding his letter, that bo had greatly understated what ho
MR. COLVILLE IX AMERICA.
had witnessed. It was to me a remarkable experience. It was my
To the Editor,—Sir,—Tbe many friends of our co-worker, Mr. Col privilege again to attend Mrs. Mellon’s seance yesterday morning, and
ville. will, no doubt, be pleased to hear of his safe arrival, and first I think it my duty to acquaint you of the marvels I again witnessed.
After the circle was arranged. Mrs. Motion entered the cabinet. After
appearance in public among our American cousins. I have, therefore,
much pleasure in sending you an extract from a private note received we had sung a couple of hymns, the curtains of the cabinet separated,
!>v me this morning, from the_editor of the Banner o f L'ujht, Boston, and there appeared the tall form of a lady draped in pure white, carry
ing a baby in her arms, whoso features wore distinctly scon by the sitters.
U.S. Mr. Colby pays :—
"To-day (November 3) Mr. Colville made his dilmt, in Parker Me Mr. Ashton was present, and requested the privilege to go up to tlio
morial Hall, and I am pleased to inform you that ho made an excellent form and examine tbe features of tbe child she was nursing so tenderly
impression upon his audience. He acquitted himself admirably. His in her arms, and looking down upon it with such tender affection.
controls evidently handle him with facility. We took notes of his This privilege was at onco granted. Mr. Ashton wont close up to the
lecture, which we shall print. His answers to questions propounded by form, but stated that on looking upon the face of the child, its features
the audience are cogent and to the point, and elicited applause. And disappeared, and ho could distinguish nothing hut. what appeared to bo
the opinion of those Boston Spiritualists who heard him is, that he is a a phosphorescent light, about the aise of a bahy’s head. The mother for
line medium for Bpirit.-control, mid that intelligent and wise spirits a moment covered t ho face of the child with her raiment; then exposed it
to the Tiew of Mr. Ashton. Ho said he lmd an excellent view of its
control him."
Xo doubt, all w
v -,
.1r young friend has commenced his features as it lay in the arnl9 of tbe lady-form. Mrs. McICav, tbo only
labours with so
,
•ss. Wishing him and all true workers lady present (excepting the medium), was also allowed to approaah the
form and examine the child, and corroborated what Mr. Ashton lmd
success,—I r e - -.-oLfuUy,
J. J, Mouse.
Liverpool, >
stated with reference to the features nud complexion of the child. (The
form was well out from the cabinet, midway between tlio cabinet and
QUESTION
1.(/TING T IIE NEW DISPENSATION, sitters,)
After the form had retired with the child to the cabinet, we were im
The foil
-liung were put to Mr, Morse’s “ guides,” on mediately addressed by " George,’’ telling us he had only managed to
the occasi
- .He visit to Newcastle-on-Tyue. and the answers make himself a head and legs, but would do his best to please us. He
are those .
oy them:—
verv soon appeared in our midst, telling us the difficulty ho had to fully
Is .Teen nighest Being in heaven, nearest to God, as recently materialise, us ho had partly to make up his body from the form who
stated ?
had previously appeared. He said her name was " Mary Simmons,”
We have never seen God, we have never been in heaven therefore, and that the child she carried was her own ; that it was the first time
unnble tossy.
she had materialised, and that her feelings hud overcome her ; and hence
I j it true that a new dispensation will be inaugurated in Anglo-Saxon his difficulty to materialise. Wo certainly heard sobs in the cabinet
countries in the year I8S1 ?
when tbo form bad retired. We here entered into general conversation
There are always new dispensations of some kind or other taking with “ George,” questioning him on various subjects. His replies wore
pi l l i n tbe world ; there are some who hold the opinion that, t hero will very intelligent and instructive, and 1 assure you, Sir, very profitable
be sonic startling development, but what that will bo wo sire not pre- to me.
]i:iriol to say; it it. is a religious development we have no information
After ''George’’ had retired, ho requested us to sing, ami about five
concerning it.
minutes after lie bad entered the cabinet the medium was controlled by
!i it true that the exported dispensation will lie initiated by a man " Cissy,” who, as usual, chatted merrily to ail; unit during her prattle,
and a woman conjointly, who will both he controlled by Jesus Ohrist, she used her medium to draw back tbo curtains of the cahinet so that wo
do you know them, and who are they ?
could see the form of a child which was standing Immediately in front
M •! have no information to the point; you have often heard the old of the centre or the cahinet, fust within the curtains. This was a very
remarkable
and marvellous manifestation: the medium, controlled by
“ yi"?- " God moves in a mysterious way;” it is. therefore, probable
that it maybe fulfilled. We do not see that the modern male and a spirit, using her organism not only to help the sitters to a better view
(einnlo would stand a.better chauco of being accepted than the ancient of the child-form, but at the same time using Iter persuasive powers in
Jesus.
trying to coax the form either to go out of tlio cabinet or permit MrIs it true Hat spirits will shortly materialise thomselves on public Ashton, as on a former occasion, to go up to it. This ohild-form appears
pun forms and deliver addresses, tbe medium sitting in view of ail, to be very timid and shy. It was stated the.t this was only the aecona
whether believers or unbelievers ?
time it lmd appeared materialised, mid on this occasion not so perl00
I lo re in ntri tba least ilouht that such phenomena could bo obtained as on Sunday last, ns described in Mr. Ashton e letter.
BTen mis; if, is simply a question oT conditions,
Mrs Mellon is certnmlv a most powerful and gifted medium, and *
-lr, H. A. Kiireoy, in inclosing the above questions, colls our thoroughly agree with Mr. Ashton, that we should bo proud that W0
aUenfum in till) remarkable similarity between them and the edi turn- in her a medium of such intrinsic value, and i would add of
torial romorkii on tbe same subject in lust week'- Mi ntru. Mr. cbarneti r ,n tboroucMv trustworthy.—I mn, Sir, respectfully yours,
41t Melboun, Street, ft atrskead .nn-Ti/nRonitnr Stewart.
Murso s utterances were given befure our views appeared in print.
J. J. MORSE tf. THE BIBLE.
'i o the Editor.—Sir,—In your impression of Nov. 8 appears a report
of a trance address on "Man’s Bible I t. God's Bi bl e , in which Mr.
Moreii s guide dilates the Bible on a level with the spiritual works of all
ages.
Now, I feel rare, that with your usual liberality vou will permit me,
through the columns of the Mmnut, to tell Mr. Morse’s guide that he
•" in error, and l ran prove it. There is a doctrine in the Bible that Urn
so culled ■; Chine-o philosopher” knows nothing about, and it i, called
Regeneration. Now, to prove that this can be from God alone permit
me h, -tat« in what it consists. Paul expresses it us being clothed upon
with our lions -, which is from heaven ; not unclothed, but clothed upon.
Man is a trine consisting of body, soul, spirit,; regeneration is tho death
of the spiritual body (or old Adam, us the Scripture calls it), in each of
us, and the growth of a new spirit, new in each atomic particle within
our bodily frame*.
.Now, Mr. Kditor, I am vpcaking of facta, not paraon'a twaddle. Now,
only by a Divine flat can ninth a thing take place. Only by u will-effort
of tho (Creator of the universe can *uch a thing possibly be. Ouly from
Ho having the fountains ol life in hid hand can such a change proceed.
Now, lhis fhmijii: has lakcji place in many at present alive on the earth
therefore it cannot be disputed; consequently it proves that tho Jowly
moii of Nazareth, us to his spirit and soul, was no less than the mighty
God biased for ever (lor through Him these changes have taken place),
to whom every Irnce shall bow, and through whom alotio regeneration
can take place. This if vimt is meant in the Bible by being saved—
mnnoly, being rettoivr* to tbe a*ate of Adam before the Fall.
Now, ub no other l< <<i. teachos the arcana of regeneration but tho
IJifolo, consequently ilm Bible is pur vxeclltnce tho Book of God.
One word inoro. Ainu in Unite, and unless our God clothe bimeolf in
fjinii form it iB D0* p" djlu lor nmu to hold intelligent communication
" \vil| some brothw rond this letter to Mr. Morse when ho is under
conlrol and let the Chinese philosopher refute it if he can. Let him
I'm
u if i* possible to bold lut* lligcnt communication with God
utt
nnh i lie divine humanity Christ Jesus, In the name of that
rpi fJirmij
YV. L ock an uy .
I d«* bin to do so.
Man.

Another sitter thus alludes to the manifestations described above :
" I boil# good opportunity of seeing tho bibe, ns J stood close to the
mother - tiie face was a beautiful blonde, very fine featured, tho head
covered with black hair, which contrasted welt with the whit# drapery
in which it was folded. I asked permission to kiss the babe, but tbe
mother, loosing power, bugged it to her bosom, and, sinking ftlowAy
passed into the cahinet.”
THE ■ PRINCESS ALICE’’ «. ASTROLOGY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Multiplicity of comopnndeneaj and ill
henltli bnve prevented me from replying to a correspondent who rejoices
in a name which is not very common, ur 1 should not have to peri this
letter. However, I pity him, for once upon a time I rowed in llmsame
boat as regards astrology, although I never ventured to adopt BOstrong
&non de plume as your correspondent has dune,
" Common Sense ” asks why I fix the Iime of the ship’s departure to
erect a scheme. I did not fix tbe time ; the " Manager ” did that, unfor
tunately. Now, Sir, I live seventeen rui!c-i from London, which 1 visit
nearly every alternate week, and I should like to ask " Common Sense”
if the return journey in tho evening is not part and parcel of the trip.
If so, then the return from Shcerneas was part and parcel of the trip
or voyage that fatal day. The majority of persons, it seems, took return
tickets, with “ there and /met-” printed there-, i. I onco went to Sbeerness on u saloon boat, and ’tia true 1 landed, which many others did not,
but had only time to swallow a low oysters befure the paddles began
to whirl. According to- the ancient and.modern rules of astrology, the
time of starting on u voyage or journey in tbe time to erect a figure.
2nd question. “ Common Sense " wishes to know "why all other vessels
or railway trains leaving London tbo same hour would not necessarily
share the same fate?” My answer is Uat it was utterly impossible for
them todoso; the greater overcome the lesser. Hud the ‘'Princess
Alice” been copstruejed tinder favourable aspects or eon figurations she
would never have come to rush an untimely end. There is the nditis of
a -nip as wi ll as ro e human being, laying tho fir-1 bri.-k of a house, or
driving the first pile fur a bridge. I niigbr ask "Common S-oise’’ why
tl'u pi,: eng'-rs did not all perish, y-t they did not, nnr could not: th0
pisilionof tho stars presiding at" the birth of each individual sealed
thi-ir destiny. Lot man bo,i t of what ho can do, hut I fancy its
mighty Siuto after all, fur, as the poet says—

'J Y v I A.NUfl "_A letter under fcbi* heading, which we printed lnat
■•There), a Prevalence that stupes our ceils.
.j, r' furred to 'an advertising proposition, and was not, no wu errou- ,ri
.
Rough Jiaiv them haw we will.’'
By thought, a otrvmlnt to tbo
generally.
J liar ■i-, a p , ,..,gUwhich runs thus : “ I tbe Lord aroato e v i l a n d I am

bound to belieVI' it. Vet we have a limited amount of freedom, so tbiit
SPIRITU AL INSTITUTION, 15, S0UTH.VAIPT0N ROW,
by following the teaching of Eccles. iii., in choosing n favourable
H01J5011.V, LONDON', W.C.
time for ntty undertaking, greater sueccrs will attend our efforts. I
iuu*t not omit to inform “ Common Sense ” that a railway train isunder Outt A I o t t o : The J h "lul'eri/ o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
a totally different sign of tim Zodiac to a steam vessel, therefore would
and the Application o f Truth to the iI'elfare o f
be judged differently, the watery signs having to do with a rcesol, while
JItimanitg.
the Gcry nnd earthy rule the train.
I must not trespass, Mr. Editor, on your nor.d nature any further, Ont Object : To supply Educational Agendas to Spiritual
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways
beyond advising 11 Common SenFe " to read Lite whole of the article by
to promote n knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
A. T., page 082 of the Masnimi for October 25. Fearing he will not
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind
condescend to do that, I transcribe the following:—
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of
“ Frequently we are incapable of comprehending er apprehending cer
society, and a higher religious life.
tain truths, and thus cannot conscientiously adopt tlmm : but this cineI
not testify against them.” Do as the late Bishop Butler did—look into Oint C onstitution is on the voluntary principle, free, and
astrology beloro you condemn, and I lor one don't fear the verdict.—
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully.
Em its C.is.ir.l..
human leadership. We work with all who see fit
137, H igh S ired, Watford, Nov. 18th, 1S7S.
to work witli us, allowing every Spiritualist to

take advantage of our agencies, whatever his

“ Tltr. rfousi: S uroeoS, on Tilt: D ihtoi: at H ome.’1—Under this title
opinions, societarv relations, or p>> ition may b«.
a useful little illustrated work has been issued by the Accident Insur
ance Company (Limited), 7, Bank Buildings, containing a number of SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIR-ITL'AL INSmUTION, 1878.
£ e. i
brief, practical directions for thb treatment of sufferers from nooidont*.
...................... . b 0 0
“ Nicodeimw51.........................
These bints, which are from the pen of the late Air. Alfred Sniee, sur
0
2 0
J)r. Stnubope T. Speer
...................................
geon to the Bank of England, i e . , are intended for the guidance of
o.e . a ..................................................................... \ 1 0
tbo patient's friends until medical assistance can be obtained, ami in
Stockton Spiritual Frienda (half-yearly Subs.)
1 0 0
somo cases close attention to them may even render such assistance un
PotiaMon from Stockton
.................................... 0 1 0
necessary. The eubjeots nre jus' those up n which such brief trust
0
10 8
..............................................
Mr.
W.
H.
Coffin
worthy directions as are here offered are needed from time to time, the
‘‘ lIopc*,
0 5 0
-list including broken bones, cuts, bruises, fi's, apparently drowning,
Mr. 11. West (Annual Subscription) ..
............. 0 b 0
dislocations, ailments of the eye. burns and scalds, sunstroke, and a
......................................................... 0 6 0
T. R. ...
number of other matters of frequent occurrence requiring prompt and
•4ilachinist” ...
.„
...
...
0 3 0
well-directed notion.— Cittf 1'rcrx.
0 •> i)
‘‘ Ortnduo1* ...
...
...
...
T he author of ■' Home, Sweet Home,’’ Howard Payne, a genial-hearted
0 o 0
Mr.
J
.
Swinburne
...............................................
kind little man, was walking with a friend in tin- greet city of London,
a , A......................................................................... 0 7 0
and pointing to one of the aristocratic streets in Mayfair, where wealth
£2711 u 1
Amount previously acknowledged..............
nnd luxury Fold the windows closed nnd ourtuined. Iff- the least waruith
Subscribers are entitled to the use of hooks fnint tie•progressire
and light, should go oaf, or the smallest air of cold winter conic in,
where isolated, exclusive! English comfort was guard 'd by a practical Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the
dragon of gold, lie. this tiny man with a big heart, F-iiil: " Under those literature of Spiritualism may he rendered acoesiblc in all parts of
windows 1 composed the song of •Home, Swc • Home,’ im J wandered lit country. A guinea subscription entitles to two hooks nt a time
about without food, or n semblance of slither f could call my own. for one year '.’ larger subscriptions in proportion.
Many a night since 1 wrote those words, that h-iirrl out
my heart by
In addition to tho supply of hooks, these subscriptions rro tho
absolute want of a home, have I passed and repas.id in this lonelily, mid
solo support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and
hoard a siren voice coming from within these gilded, fur-lined, comfort
able walls, in the depth of a dim, cold London winter, warbling, * Home, other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on inv.L-i.ine when
Sweet Home,’ while I, tho author ol them, knew no bed to call niv sstch distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers
by port mid orally : rent, furnishing, Meaning, lighting, apd warm
own."— Christian Heraid.
ing roams for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
SrnuTP.it. T ruth as a physical guide, ia well illustrated in a paper by connected with the caus'1: periodicals, Ac., for lb'1 reading room;
Miss S. K. ( lav, i Hi ill"'I "A few 11 m'» o:i S'inil iry Mutters : F i . sli Air":
Cleanliness," read at the meet mg of the Fahn.imb Branch of the Church salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and persi.nal outlay in <"ittof* England Temperance Society, on October 7. and sinr’-i published. nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
Speaking of the mechanism of the body. Miss (Jay alludes to " lie; life platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
of the spirit within us—that, spiritual body of which St. Paul speaks," reporting, editing, illustrating the AIr iiiu .i : printing, suit lottery,
and in a footnote says, “ That this is no figurative express! n, bu: an postage, Ac., A c. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
actual flirt, lias been proved, and is proved by tho opened vision of stitution of this kina, which is of great Service to the Cause, It
clairvoyants from childhood.— those ‘ disoerners of spirits,’ who see is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body
them around us, bright nnd beautiful, yet. in ‘ their old likeness,’ though are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain
we know it not, olid which vision baa also been proved to dillVr as com the Institution and its officers in their good work.
pletely from the hallucinations of cerebral disease as tho realities of
VlSTTOUS FROM THE COUNTRY AND FROM ABROAD
every-day life do from tho fantastic illusions of dreams. The e« pticitm
and indifference with which such truths an now received, have paved W ill at all times find a cordial welcome and he supplied with in
the way for the inroads ut nineteenth cent iry materialism, ttiai ‘ / *a formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, Ac.
L in' tlties aoainst S p iiu t UALtsxt.
truth ’ Its XennyrHin well rays ' which is ever l.tie worst of lies.* ' l*nAVe desire to be informed of such occurrences, and are nt all
knpwn force* is only another name for spiriluil causation, u-.1 the
source of spiritual power is Gud Himself, w i n f a i r i rrllretji.ua wa times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who
perceive in that undeveloped form of mallei'which wo r .cognise ns attend. I d this way our opponents may bo made useful workers
. physical.’ " Spiritual science will yc-t. be found to be the s'ro: :.. si ally for the Cause.
of religion nnd social order.
Address nil communications to
J . BURNS, O.S.T.
spiritu al Institution, 1A, Southampton Ituic,
S tockton*.— To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—Last week the Stockton
London, J U.C,
Spiritualists wero favoured with three trance lectures; one through
Mr J . J . Morse, the oilier two through Air. E. W. Wallis. In (he
Unitarian School Room, on Tuesday, Nov, Adi, the guides of Sir. Morse
FRIENDLY WORDS AND ACTS.
pare an address (the second of a series of six umiuhy addresses), subjeci
Dear Mr. Bum s,—I like the plan to help the Spiritual Institution,
chosen by the audience, on •* Tim intef-acHon of the material and spirit
1 . : i.-l. •: sit stamps
worlds.” which was delivered ill their usual Very able anil Ingi.-ui nmn- proposed hv N .Jones, of ti. Ahland-;. K mil
npr. Everyone seemed edified with the spiritual treat. At Airs. Wright's. lor the good work. I would semi more if f e.tiihl I *m left with two
13. West Street, on Thursday evening. Nov. 7th, the guides m Air. children ; my wifa pas-etl to the spit i*-w<.rid on Hat urday, \ tv. lfi. I
Wallis delivered an impromptu address, entitled, *' Is nicdiantsliip will write again nnd I t you know the truth of what you mid a'-ail
beneficial to mediums ?" The lecture av.n a very instructive one. especially serpen"* and vipers —Yours faithfully in progress.
A Church Sire-t, Shaw.
Titos BuTrotlt.T.
to mediums, occupving one hour and twenty minutes in delivery. 11b
gave his second ad'dress (impromptu) at Mr. Freund*, 2, Silver Street,
on l-’riday evening. Not. 8tll, the subject bring. ' Is there an Infinite,
SrocKTos.—Wo Imre receive 1 a batcli of subscript ions from ” Htook
personal iiort, nil Wise, and all G iod. the Creator ne.d Sutt.Vner nt tlje ton Spiritual Friends towards the .Spiritual Iii-litutioo, with the
Universe ?” The spirit* spoke suggestively, not authoriiuiivcly, for an promise that; the same amount will bo tvin: - herd on May fit. IH7U, and
hour, in a manner so comprehensive and exhaustive, that at tho dose of pn Ihe same dates in May and N.votnb'ir uf n>ie<’cetlmg years. We will
tho lecture, only one question
asked in rut'erenen to the subject-. be gln'1 to pine-' any aid ill our power at the liny Oil of friends who thus
Speaking of God as a personal being, they said that they could not con contribute to the work.
ceive of the Infinite Creator being' ] united to the form of it" mot.”
” MAvtuniisT ” send* 3s. to the Spiritual Tiwtilutlnn at the instatin' of
sitting oil a large white throne, with ihe four-and-Mvcaty elders around
hint, hut that God was tho Supremely Intelligent Mind of tho Universe, el on impression which ho received rlurinu Iiii ni ■iiny phittye in cold
that Ho existed evoryivhcrc. moving in and through all things,and tits' water the other Sunday morning. and wlo -li |r.| luut to d.v,;i„ the lime
the universe was but the oxUirnaliaatioit of the design in His nil-wise appropriated to «#*«•'*« on Sunday to perfuming a in*k which srwMsd
mind, a» tho building is the outward expression of the idea, or design him to give this donation He npprsiitnlo- our work mol tie .nlrmciij*»
of tqtirtt comnmtlOT. and roulil Hud no taker inuaui >o li'dping tb»
in tho mind of tho builder; and that tlm universe was still in process
of evolution and development. After the lecture, Mr. Waillia was con work on.
Mu, J. AYtxi-in.sTEU. ('ohitnlua, Californio , ur in a rr-'enl IcUcr:
trolled hv ’* Thomas Joyce.” a jery humorous spirit, who bad ft word
tvndv in * moment, for questioners, This spirit was follow,*ilhy '* I
- ” I watch your progress with v.-ry grew in>ere*i. odiwirinx lh«»liigh tntui
heart,” n very nice control, entertaming tis with hi, impromptu poetry, of spirttualtelw literature iu Orou Brt>oin, .< rot' as tint retoutkahla
at Which ho is vary clever. Our me tings worn vet-v inUrnrlivo and ohutiencr <rl lilt’ !ii'iiitie*!.,,.1i,tns tit tie, prettier ol y.titr MoT-.'.-d
soul-stirring. Mr. Wall IS has greatly improved since he wa" Iter*, Iasi, mediums and spoiVrre. 1 lake an ‘ »iLot.■1 tut.--, 1 iii >i'-t ■ 1* iit'rulr,’
and he is worthy of engagcmi-ut. Mr. Morse, ris a speskor, *- self" hoping that litrougli that wonderiolly favtl it c r a n e te with V 1 I'. tr
recouimcnding. us ail know who hare hern privi!cg«]
tirar him,— vuu may urns lime open up rcUtki With ifie spirit,, ol (tie oncipiil
I remain, yours fraternally,R. Doudt.i.vf. 12. I‘,int
.xv,-? Nov. !2i!>. bend' ”
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price. Bpccial. Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M ed iu m : would make a cheap and pood local or^an in
any part of the world,

hidden foes innumerable have been overcome, ami to-day tho Spiri
tual Institution occupies a firmer liuld and is more capablo for a
work of usefulness than ever it has been in the past.
Wo write these words not alone in tho interest of our personal
operation?, becauso we know that every net for tho promotion of
Spiritualism which emanates from a public contra has its effect
throughout tho whole radius of spiritual action, but our words are
suggtstive to all Spiritualists, that their chief effort should bo to
realise tho innate spirituality of their misssion, to concentrate all
their aspirations thereto, at the same time endeavouring to obtain
material conditions in accordance with spiritual needs. To conclude
wo may remind all friends, old and new, that in throwing in their
influence with our work, they are identifying themselves with tho
winning cause, and need entertain no fears that their quota of help
will miss tho mark for which they intend it.

AJ1 such ordorB, and commnnicationij for the Editor, should bo addrebsod
to J ames B ures, Office o f Tim Msmiuu, 15, Southampton How, Holhorn,
MR. BURNS’S LECTURE AT BOUGHTY HALL.
London, W.C.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Having been from London for some years,
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wboleaale trade generally.
I have heard but few discourses on Spiritualism since Mrs. Tappuns
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by orations aroused public attention to the subject; but on Sunday 1
contract.
went to hear Mr. Burns lecture at Doughty Hull on “ The Creation,
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of 44James

Bums.”

THE' MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R 22, 1878.
TH E ST A B IL IT Y OF OUR SP IR IT U A L W ORE.
There lias been a time of sore trial in the commercial world, and
it still continues. Great financial and mercantile firms have had
to succumb, involving- the irretrievable Joss of millions of pounds.
Experienced talent of the highest order has been, fer it may ho
generations, employed in some of these establishments, yet it did
not avail. The credit of long years' standing, the accumulated
advantages ot this continued publicity, hive not served to sustain
these great concerns. There may have been errors existing unex
posed to tbe public eye, as no doubt there were, but the reflection
is not a happy one, for it admits that in a system where all ought
to be scrupulously exact the very opposite wili creep in.
The promotion of Spiritualism not being a commercial avocation,
and therefore not capable of being placed on a mercantile basis, it
lias not commanded that degree of confidence from many adherents
to Spiritualism which its necessities require. We are aware that
not a few friends have withheld their help during this last year,
expecting our efforts to be frustrated, and that it would be useless
their aid into a torrent which it had not the power to stem.
J he greater the extremity, therefore, the less chance is there for
ready assistance. People always Congratulate themselves on beingon
the Bide of a winning and highly successful cause. We think these
sate anil sound individuals may now lay aside their scruples and
come forward boldly and identify themselves with our work.
\Vbile many others with much more pretentious concerns, with
a very broad commercial and financial basis, have given way, we
have been upheld. The Spiritual institution, its work, and its
agencies have gone on increasing, improving, and extending them
selves; and during the two years of persecution and hardship the
suggestions thrown out have been of greater importance and
originality thun at any former time, and the changes in public
opinion towards a better method of conducting the movement
have been very marked, and must hoar rich fruiL in tlm future.
\Nhen we look at the time of chaos, disintegration, and re-con
struction which has recently been passed through, we ask, what
would have been the present condition of Spiritualism had the
Spiritual Institution not been in existence to guide and instruct
from day to day and from week to week as occusion required or
opportunities oilbred ? The ruree show system of seances, (lie
barbarous mechanical devices to tost mediums, and the neglect of
personal culture and interior development that public meetings
alone may he promoted, have given way to an entirely altered
system of operation in all of these departments. The work is
scarcely begun, however, hut the seeds have been sown, the
foundations have been formed, and the rails laid down, preparing
for the gathering in and storing of large crops of spiritual vintage
and distributing the healthful fruits to all who stand in need.
Why, then, lias the Spiritual Institution been sustained during
these hard times? Because it has been serving these spiritual
ends. Guarantee funds, annual subscriptions, private resources,
and business profits, as a basis for spiritual work, tiro not to bn
compared to the spiritual basis above described. W e may with
propriety say that, our “ kingdom is not of this world ottr basis
:s in the spiritual spheres ; from thence we derive our life, power,
and the animating principle which affords our supplies. Our front,
our bftttle-ground, is boro on earth, in the midst of human society,
and just iti so far as we keep in active sympathy with our huso so
are wo supplied, like an army, with commissariat stores and ammu
nition for the sustenance of the troops and the carrying on of the
wirtar-- 'The seasons of hardship and successful struggle which
Imvf lieon passed through would have completely overwhelmed
ua if our object had been merely of a personal or mundane character.
It has not been alone to our own Strength and endurance that « .
have been able to sustain the COU >ct of the put g o
l>Lane., exhausting labours, anti dill cuUws ol every lend n.ne
one after tho other, been removed out ot the way. Enemies mid

Fall, and Redemption of Man,” and was surprised to see so few in
attendance, in comparison with the importance of the suhject and
the quality of tho lecture. Notwithstanding the fact that there
are several trance-speakers and loclnrers in the field, 1 unhesi
tatingly claim for Mr. Burns the first place on tho spiritual platform
at tho present time. Although he labours under the disadvantage
of not being a trauco-speakor—that is, to those to whom tho
puppet-show of a man giving up his own individuality to another
is more marvellous than a man himself in rapport with tho highest
intelligences, and yet not sinking his own personality—in spite of
this, I sav, the thoughts he throws off, both in regard to originality
and reasonableness, nro worthy of more general attention than
they appear to get. I f he worts a stranger, with or without creden
tials from over tho sea, he would be lionised; but a prophet is
proverbially without honour in bis own country. Such a thing
ought not to be able to bo said of Spiritualists, they being supposed
to test all tilings w'ith a spiritual touchstone. There may bo some
thing in Mr. Burns’s discourses which till would not agree with,
but,Capart from that, their insight and clear deduction from first
causes is something marvellous—in my opinion ; and I am only
surprised that tho man has not been made more use of in this
capacity, and his thoughts and ideas spread broadcast fur and
wide. As it is, one only gets occasional “ snills " of them. This
stale' of things does not do credit to tho clairvoyance of Spiri
tualists. I write this letter, Sir, in the interests.of a great Cause.
I see Spiritualists running about to see—what? a reed shaken by
the wind oftentimes; indeed, to hear or see something that jump3
exactly with their humour. But .is this searching for truth ? 1
man or woman who hears nothing but what he or she belie’’®3'
never knows but a very tiny cantlo of the truth, and never WtdI am, Sir,
T - A- b'
Upper Mollmvai/, Nov. 10.

A NEW S P E A K E R AT DOUGHTY HALL.
Mr Iver McDonnell, tbegeutlemau who lias'censerued todaliVer
a discourse at Doughty Hall on Sunday evening, is not unknown
to London Spiritualists and the readers of tho Med iu m . He jma
given several lectures at Quebec Hall, one of winch, on “ Tim
AtoneuiHiit/’ appeared in the M edium a feM weeks a^o, and
attracted much attention. Mr. McDonnell has long been associated
with progressive movements. Phrenology first attracted his atten
tion, and when Jackson nmt Davy (the bite Mr. J. W . Jackson, so
well known) visited Dublin as mesmerists, Mr. McDonnell made
their acquaintance, and a friendly correspondence existed between
him and Mr. Jackson ns long us the latter lived. A Mesmeric
Society was formed iv. Dublin, with Archbishop TV hateley as patron,
and Mr. McDonnell secretary. Mr. McDonnell was on terms of
considerable intimacy with the Archbishop and was highly respected
by him. Latterly Spiritualism arrested his attention, and now he
is devoting himself to the elucidation of the teachings of the gos
pels. and showing in how fnr the doctrines of the churches dili’er
therefrom. Tim lecture on Sunday evening is entitled, “ The
Coming Christian Religion,” nnd it cannot fail to elicit great
interest.
Early in tho year Mr. McDonnell proposes malting a lecturing
tour in the provinces, possibly in Lancashire. W e hope he will
receive a hearty reception on Sunday evening, and that his efforts
to spread the truth will b>* highly successful in other places.
Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
MR. LAM B E L L E ’S QUOTATIONS.
Our attention has been called to tho fact that in Mr. Lambello’s
report of the lecture in which tho large quotation from Ramsey
wum given, there went quotation marks inserted at the points
noted by Mr. Moseley. These points were set up in type with the
matter, and were allowed to remain in the proofs. When the
" V'-vis" wus read, just before going to press, Mr. Larabelle was
consulted with, and tho qjnnttrtion marks were taken out, os their
introduction was suppou-M to be a mistake, seeing that the discourse purported to bn a trance discourse given by spirits. If the
, spirit •were cognisant of the fact that they wore giving borrowed
matter, they must have known the source from which they took
it; and, in addition to (mutation marks, should have furnished a
I direct acknowledgment of the sumo.

F R IE N D L Y V IS IT S FROM J . BURNS, O.S.T.
During liia visits to the country Mr. Burns gives private Phreno
logical Delineations when time will permit.
To Quebec H all ,
S unday , N oy . 24. Quarterly Tea-Meeting.
To I pswich .
T hursday , Nov. 28. Lecture and Music Hall, Tower Street.
Phrenological lecture—“ How to Read a Man like a Book.”
F r id a y , Nov. 2ft. S hiub hall. Lecture on, “ Every Man his own
Phrenologist.” Each lecture will close with public Phreno
logical Examinations. To commence at 8 o'clock.
To L owestoft .
S aturday , Nov. 30. Daybreak Villa, Becclea Road. Social
meeting oE friends in the evening,
S unday, D ec . 1. l'ublic Hall. Lecture aflernoon and evening,
To F ramlinoham.
M onday, D e c . 2. Temperance lecture.
To B ishop Auckland.
M onday, D ec . 0. Debate with Rev. W . Baitey.
Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Sunderland, Shildon,
Darlington, Bradford, Halifax, Yeovil, Cardill', Merthyr, Aberdarc,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Yarmouth, Norwich, Torquay, Southampton,
Portsmouth, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Leicester, and other
places as opportunity permits. To promote organisation and place
the Movement on a self-sustaining spiritual basis will bo tha main
object of these visits,
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THE MORAL CONSEQUENCES OF SLANDERING
MEDIUMS,
Tho Williams-Ritacase lies surely had sufficient ventilation this
week. These discussions really do n deal of good : they bring the
proper manner of using mediumsliip thoroughly before the public:
and though, as far as our own feedings go, we would rattier occupy
tint space with other matter, yet it is a question whether w->
would he justified in doing so. We have for years taught method*
which would prevent such scandals; hut it is experience—b'ut-r
experience—not mere precept, l-.-t it be ever so sound, which must
waken up to its duties a stupid world. For the investigating stage
simple tests are necessary, and where is there any bslter test than
holding hands ? Those whose object it is to “ expos.- " mediums,
never employ reliable tests, as that form of proceeding* would
frustrate their intentions. With true Spirit enlists under high
development, no tests are required. The spirits convince all by
the force of the manifestations, and that is what all must --.rive
FE A TU R ES OF TH E W E E K .
after. Semi-public seances, with such a medium ns Mr. Williams,
W e have advertised elsewhere that a concert will be given on are of immense benelit to tho Cause, and Mr. Williams 1ms con
Tuesday evening at Laugh am Hall, in aid of the Mission to Friend ducted his meetings with such prudetire, tlint all through these
less ami Fallen Women. There could not he a more excellent object, troublous times he passed unscathed. He has demanded intro
nor a better entertainment, judging from tho array of talent adver ductions from strangers, and has placed all under strict test con
tised. Those who attended Doughty Halt livu weeks ago were ditions, ns on Saturday night, and nt Cambridge When he went
clamorous for “ another Happy Evening.” This is the chance for lo Amsterdam, he relaxed these rules and unquestioning!}’ placed
himself in tho hands of strangers. Tie was not oidv amongst
them; wo hope they will crowd Langlinm Hall on Tuesday next.
sitters, most of whom ho had never seen before, hut he did ii.it t-v•n
know their language. They were not under teat conditions, nor
M r . W . W allace 's M ission to thf. W est of E ngland.— was Mr. Williams or Mr. Rita protected by tests. For their in
Wo have received from Falmouth 5s. towards this object. If Mr. discretion they have suffered Mote annoyance, hut the Cause Im
Wallace could get started, calling at Yeovil, Torquay, Davenport, possibly suffered more ; and yet we think neither the mediums
&c., ho could, wo hare no doubt, work his way successful!}'.
noro the Cause has suffered much, except e- ntimenlallv. The
more the matter is looked into, the better is the aspect for the
mediums and the worse for their assailants. At any rate, no fact
TH E DISTRIBUTION OF LITERATURE.
of mediumship would be invalidated, even if such a charge we:
A correspondent to whom we sold 100 copies or the Colville M edium true, because all recognised facts in Spiritualism are based upon
for distribution, writes, dated Sunday, “ I am sorry to hear thnl yon methods of observation that defy -iuiulati n. We do not coincidhave but few applications for literature to distribute. This ought not with that manner of looking at the subject which regards mediums
so to he. Four Spiritualists might subscribe 2s. Gd. each, and employ as necessarily imperfect, like other humans, and tb refer,. what
their Saturday afternoon in distributing the oopies of the Manual from wonder if they do cheat. This is os much as to ear i bat Spiri
house to house with sets of rules. One day last week 1 and a friend
tualists are familiar with the fact that mediums do habitually
distributed 170 sets or rules for forming circles, 40 spiritual papers, and
110 hand-bills (which wo had printed for the occasion, being an address cheat, but that they keep the matter to themselves. This we
to tho people of the place, with the name of the place printed on it, in most emphatically deny. Wo know more of mediums than West
consequence of a juggler having gone there to expose Spiritualism, as Spiritualists, and if we wero aware that any one ol them cheated
bo catted it). These hand-bills the shopkeepers readily accepted to once, twice, or habitually, we would do all in our p -wi-r t - br. k
place in their windows. All these papers, tracts, and hand-hills, were up such a villanous course. There is no use in cheaters or tho
put about a village of Borne 2,000 inhabitants under throe hours. 1 do apologists for frand to count to us for sympathy, for most surely
not say this to boast, but simply to encourage other Spiritualists to work they would be disappointed. We nr-- not in a position to s:iv that
for the Cause in the Bntno way. Wo thank you Tory much for vour this or that medium is perfectly reliable and honest; nor could we
generosity in sending us 100 Mediums instead of the 100 we ordered. be responsible far the honesty Of any other person. Test con
We despatched OS M ediums (each containing a set of rules for forming ditions or the incontestable nature of tho phenomena place the
a spirit-circle at home) by post last night, so that they might reach their honesty of the medium out of consideration; and from experience
destination on Sunday morning, when people would have leisure to read we find that nothing is so prejudiced <•> spiritual investigation li
them. 04 halfpenny wrappers cost only 3s., so people cannot excuse
themselves from trying to win converts on tho ground of tbovnstnojs of the entertainment on tho part of the ritt rs of unworthy suspicions
tho expenditure necessary to make at least some effort to bring Spiri respecting the medium. With some the morbid action of the
organ of Cautiousness is a mania, and they see roguery whei- none
tualism before others.”
exists, just as the jealous person is always seeing traces <-t infidelity
in his wife or lover, where nothing but purity exists. This insane
Miss H oughton. medical clairvoyant, has just recovered from a tendenev bns been at tho bottom of nearly all tb- st -rie- and ex
severe illness, and has left London to recruit her health.
posures in respect to the assumed conduct of mediums. If we are
Mas. B atik’s Mec-nsas.-—Wo bnd between (500 and 700 people at the to he gulled at all, let us think for a moment and ck — whether
Whaley Bridge meeting on the 14tb. Mrs. Jtv.io spoke well. The we are in sincerity and good faith to attribute soma trilling
meeting wne a great success.—J ames Weight.
occurrence to spirits which may not have had a spiritual origin, Or
M k. W illiams' S eances.—I n consequence of the large and increasing are we to become common sewers, into which the revolting and
number of private engagements which ho receives, Mr. Williams has unprincipled nnti-Ohrists of our glorious Chius-1 may pour all
been compelled to discontinue his Monday evening seances at til, Limb's manner of corrupt insinuation and baseless -latement. To b->
Conduit Stroet, and tn- dreires us to make this announcement for tho cheated once or oftaner by a medium or anyone el so can never
gu idanco of his many friends.
bring moral evil on a mail, particularly when the cheating
M e. B u r n s opened a debuto in favour of vegetarian diet at tho only si'mttfu'es, does not misst-t- or pervert any fact in nature or
Birkbeak Institution lust. Friday evening. It was a vary wot night; spiritual relationship. All the cheating in tho world never ex
about throo dozen persons attended. Tbero wore only two speeches tended the scope of spiritual phenomena, or assumed to add a new
in opposition, and they wero of a light and playful kind, ft was more fact thereto, but only imitated those that previously exist'd.
like a oonl'orenco for tho expressiou of information than a debate. Honco thu moral evil of the act of cheating rc.-W only on the
The vote at tho close was in favour of the position assumed by the cheater—not on his innocent victim. But when we become tho
opener.
recipients of slander and tho hoarders and carrier* of lies, involving
LAiihtiOKK H all, -On Sunday next, November 21. the above hall will the ruin of human character and the nndanmnlng of 0 - " i»grandest
be opened for a series o! s-'rvices in connection with Spiritualism. In teachings, then we cease to be innocent participator-. Wo are no
the morning, at 11 30, for short devotional mcering, and in tha evening longer merely passive sufferers, but become active agents >.f evil.
at 7. A cordial invitation is extended to all. Note tho address, Lad- The demoralisation which has l-e.-ii rtiuo-d by tho “ exposure of
broke Hall. Lsflbroko Grove Hoad. Netting Hill, W..
Hotting Hill
Gate. 'X’he hand bill says. These service-* ore “ for tho dissemination of mediums '' these last two Year- hn» lu --n ?«d to contemplate. The
the Gospel of Spiritual Truth." but nothing is said of Spiritualism or dirty work generally fall# to th. lot -if modlnmistic persona not ot
modiumahip. Mr, Lamhelle ie announced lo give a courao of ad thu noblest type. They nr» th-. mediums or iti-lrum -ntnof a spiri
tual opposition which seeks by every meausin its power to intetfeu
dresses on the “ Origin of Religious Ritee and Ceremonies.''

with the onward course of human emancipation from ignorance communication from "Jo h n King'' would greatly help.to clear up the
and spiritual slavery. The hellish aura of these adverse spirits is mutter, hence wo feel it our duty to send you <£John King’s 11testimony
emitted with the foul charges in which it finds form and expression. to Mr. Williams’s innocence.
M o have never been deceived in any single easo by “ John King,” or
Those weak-minded people who are not on their guard, and probablv have a solid euiistratum of spiritual mud in their own any of the other spirits who communicate with us at our circle. " John "
composition, greedily swallow down the evil story as the drains bus told ua repeatedly, by controlling through the table, that the ho*
under a city carry off thu liquid filth produced aboveground. These called fjcpoae of Mr. Williams is a sham and a foul conspiracy. This he
again confirmed last evening by speaking through ono of our number
story-bearers and calumniators are drains and gutters by which (through whom he has often spoken in exactly the same deep voice with
society is irrigated with the liquid poison emitted from the which he speaks at Mr, Williams’s seances in London), and declared
cesspools of the universe—tho lower levels of spiritual existence that Mr. Williams is innocent, and will ccmo out after all thoroughly
All those infected by this malaria become inoculated with devilish cleared of the imputation of guilt so wrongfully laid at his door.
sentiments. The papers are written to, the most extravagant state
lie likewise gave ua three tilts of the table hud evening, without con
uients are made,and lies are readily sworn to ; that which isevidonce tact, in answer to our question, ‘‘ Is Mr. Williams innocent?” Wo
and that which is not evidence 13 accepted with equal rendiness, have likewise learnt, from ” John,” controlling through tho tabic, that
the power of discrimination is for the time dethroned. The four of tho people wero conspirators, nnd chat one of them had tbo gauze
e.r/jo/id-ists are simply mad—intellectually “ daft’' and morally oh concealed up his arm. “ John "also says that the woman who heard
sessed. The vilest hate actuates their feelings in respect to all who tho sound of boots was either persuaded or bribed to tell tho story.
Wo should like to draw your reader^ uttuulipn to tho following ques
do not coincide with them. They become tyrants, and persecute
tions, and leuvo the decision with them :—
those who would calmly investigate the matter, and not jump to
(1.) How is it, if any suspicious were entertained by any of the sitters
conclusions which cannot he 'sustained. Sometimes whole circles
become permeated with this feeling, and the medium is uncon of tho trustworthy character of the mediums, that they were not searched
sciously controlled to inculpate herself, as in the case of Miss Wood before the manifestations began ?
(2.) How is it, that instead of a piece of gauze, the person who seized
at Blackburn, and nil who imbibe the spiritual poison, shut their the medium took hold of Mr. Rita's collar?
eyes to every noble or intelligent consideration. They are the tools
(3.) How is it, if one of the mediums was personating a spirit, that ho
of the evil influence, and a demonical vengeance is all that they crave managed to fold up the gauze into a neat roll in tho midst of a bohfile ?
for. We know worthy men and women who have been in this
Thrao questions we ask, and this testimony wo give, and we a-»k you,
pitiful state th< se two years. They are charitable and sane on for more fairness' sake, to insert our letter in your columns.—Wo are,
almost everything ei.-e, hut name Ur. Monck, Ur. Slade, or Miss Sir, yours truly,
I). B urgess, Fitzroy Street.
Wood, and fr- 111 being amiable and intelligent men and women,
T. B urgess, „
,,
they become transformed into entire strangers to their true selves.
H. B urgess. „
„
E . O. F ountain, Pembroke College.
Wo write tlief.e words with the deepest feelings of sincere gym
A. E. H unter, Jesus College.
patky with the suffi-rers, and with all our power we warn "our
readers and tlm public generally against“ whosoever Ioveth and
Tho following was inserted by the Editor, in his correspondence
maketh a lie." A story that is a lie may be easily diagnosed: no column in tho Spiritualist for Nov. 1:—
one tells a lie for a good purpose, but always for evil ends, or to
Cambridge.—W e cannot, on the authority of an unverified spiriteffect the ruin of some ono. The cook knows bad meat by its message, charge four persons with a * foul conspiracy/ especially when
smell, and so may every morally-sensed person determine "that the trustworthiness of the four persons has been guaranteed hy two wellwhich is a lie by its atmosphere spiritually tested. But to some known Spiritualists, Without tho proof, jour letter would be justly
savnve races tainted meat or blubber is more toothsome than fresh libellous iu tho eye of the law."
food. They have a pm
ehmri for carion. Truly tho Bamfi applies Wo accordingly wrote back a reply, showing how totally ho had mis
to the spiritual appetite, for many regard a good report as Hat and represented our case. We had never asked him to accuse four persons,
tame, whereas the aromatic and spicy scandals of a murderous or but wo did auk him to insert a statement of tho fact that “ John King ”
had charged four persons with a foul conspiracy. Surely the words of
libidinous kind are entertained with avidity.
bet us conclude by suggesting a new ethnological standard. The a spirit are not actionable, if stated as in our letter above. No. it wah
savage is known by his habits—the filthiness of his abode and the „nly a lame excuse on the part of Mr. Harrison. And who are the two
well-known Spiritualists be refers to? R ko .» one, too well known,
disgusting nature of his food. The ‘‘ new standard'' is to applv alas ; but who is the other ? And wero not Mr. Harrison s own com
the same test morally to the spiritual savages that grovel in modern ments on the late affair actionable in a high degree ?
fashionable society. What is their “ abode” spiritually? Is it
We likewise blamed Mr. Harrison for bemg in such a burry to put
with those who delight in “ gi od works'’ and “ good repute,” or do the affair in large tvpe before tbe eyes of the world, a course thoroughly
th'-y kennel down with the morai assassins and vendors of cniumnv P unjustifiable for a Hniritualist editor to take, even bad the allegations
What do they feed their souls on ? Is it the rich food of moral been true. The moral delinquencies of u clergyman who has in conse
excellence which will enable them to work for <lad, or is it tho dark quence'to lean, his cure, are not expatiated on in the church papers.
ened intoxicating beverage of hell, which will prompt them to fight Vet. in this instance, Mr. Harrison behaved like a strong antl-Sp,ri
tor the devil ? As Mrs. Wehhm trulv says, it would ho hotter to tualist, and his impetuosity has doubtless done tbo <muse much harm.
Tba fo llo w in g two paragraphs of our wound lotier were Inserted in
leave moral garbage alone. It has a pla’ee of its own, and if wb Imvo
ue(?n at any lima brought to treat with these abominations, it has he SnirUttttlht f»r November S ; tbo latter, however, is attempted to
disposed or by an - editorial co m m en t.
Ihe, suggestion* about
been to sweep them out of our wav, nndennblo the path of progress be
searching people are superfluous ; the better thing to do .9 to abolish
to bo traversed with comfort.
cabinet seances altogether;” hut what is thu to tho point in refer“ Cheating in the spirit-circle is really, in most cases no doubt,
cice to an event which ia petal!
a scien tific, not a criminal question, and in this way apparent Iv
The IInotation from our letter is as follows:—
.Mr. Colley views it; it may he stated us a fact to be nccoimterl
" Hug it. occurred to you that the number of sitters at the Dutch
tor, not an a charge against the medium. There are, no doubt, seance is vary doubtful; I mean, whether those present really signed
numberless causes in tho sitters, mediums, nnd surroundings, that their mines? Williams said, '111)0111. a dozen; only eight, however,
contribute to abnormal phenomena, which may deceive the sitters attested the so-called fraud. Of course, thorn eight are careful to keep
amt yst the medium be guiltless. By all means let us investigate the e x a c t number in the baekgrouud.
Ui'-ue matters, but not with the demon-lash of slnnder. Spiritual
*■Aud one* more, is it, we aek, lair that on Ip mediums sfiiould bo
science is really moral science, id a “ tribunal” based thereon searched at these materialisation seances? Llertainly not.; every mem
would heal our spiritual infirniiti 1, and instead of condemning1, say ber uf a circle should be individually searched, for it only nurds ono
“ <io, and sin no more.” That tri utial, over which God our Father person with a malevolent design to throw suspicion on the medium, by
lovingly and sternly presides, is laced in the bosom of “very in- pretending to draw articles of dress out of the medium’s pockets, or to
dividual. Do not ignore this set; of merciful justice by setting up eeurerc them there after the medium has been searched.”
A. J . Riko, with hi*1 usual incoherence of statement, in a letter in the
the gibbet of “ .Satan” instead, Justice consists in leading the
offender to repentance, in mitkiu: the delinquent acknowledge his S p ir it u a li s t of November 15, adtbtta that only the gentlemen who were
crime—not in convincing the nmultitude that a certain One is a at the seance signed their names, and then adds, “ The Dutch like
solidity (?) and honesty (? ?) in their reports.”
criminal. The multitude tmv nough to do with themselv
Mr. Williams came down to Cambridge on last Thursday, November
tract them not with other peoples' affairs, Whenever Justice bns
1*1, for about four hours. Mr. FouutJiin sends you an account of the
exposed sin to the victim thereof, Mercy iteps in
heals that seance. A very successful one. considering that one of the sitters
viniiiu. lie is redeemed from the old sph re 1 darkness that en- hud never sat before, and that tbe atmospheric conditions were un
thralled him, aud is led upwards in
higher state, from which favourable.
,t it be every | id man'
. to see that his brother be prevented
Jesus Coll. Comb., Nov. 17*
rout fulling.
THE WILLIAM3-RITA AFFAIR.
MR. W ILLIA M S’S MEDIDMSHII’.
To tbo Editor.—Sir,—If you " ill allow iuo, I will tell you what is
Wo have been asked
lind space for the following corre- my feeling about this very unfortunate affair.
spoudence and remarks :If Air, Williams cheated, it was a pity ho did so. If Mr. Rita
(Copy.)
cheated, it jm likewise a great pity. But, in my opinion, those who
Ootobcr! 2d, 1H7-S.
* exposed11them committed a blunder; in the eyes of a great ninny
»/.—Dc ■Sir,—Wo the undersigned statesmen, ••blunders are worse than Crimea/’ Those who were ccmTo 1 le Editor of the
ament m the interest of truth, and to <* rin d jn minting nnd publishing the “ exposure ” heaped blunder upon
make tho foil'
1the inni e<?uCo of Air. Williams in the IUnde and. h: fnet, it is such \ irful
to of blundering, quarrelling,
■independent u
ill-feci ir,g (of i Inch God knowi hero s none wanting am.mg Spiri3
nt
Uic4fl
“
John
sgular
m
hold
lu*)i«i« m general), and tiule-tatfcli;mg, thnfc when and how it is to bo
u have i
f bin identity with floundered out of, I know not; n
1 see tbo end of it, unless both
which
tciv
letter,
jr
corifirr
MttOtiw
anc] Spiritual* , aud any* her spiritualistic organ, will take
mg,
Wi
my
\
tir
for
Aug.
2,
1878,
n
the
Sp
* ■«tay not ono more word aba it
illty,
ed
Out or respect for tho “ Dutch boot's," so
paw in W t week's
of insertion
much inoro intelligent and
|a suggestion IreDin Air. W- U Glcditane*, that a scientific than 14 John Bulls, I should recommend in future that

o hold, unless we are prepared to defend these truths before our enemy
■bo has a perfect organisation. If this combination was more practi
cally exhibited, he was certain that Spiritualism would bo one of the
leading features of the day, and we would find that both the press and
the people would change their tactics towards' us. He apoko in favour
of mediums being united, so that they might in the hour of trouble
help each other, and not ba disunited as they are at the present time. In
conclusion, he said that it was the object of religion to hold the idea of
spirit-communion, but wo find those who are the champions of il
trying to run it down.
Mr. J. J. Morse arrived at this juncture, and on appearing on the
platform received great applause.
An instrumental duet, was now given, entitled “ The Silver Bells.1’ by
Messrs. Compton and Bristol.
A song, entitled “ The Holy Friar.’’ was Bung in a meritorious manner
by Mr. F. Young, which was not allowed to pass without an encore,
when ho favoured with another Bong, entitled '* Tho Sexton.”
Mr. Wallis, of London, addressed it lew words to tho meeting. Ho
said that ho was glad to Btand before them to make a fewremarks in his
own person. Ho spoko in favour of organisation, but thought that if
we presented a forward front to the country we would be told by some
that wo were making a priestcraft. Spiritualism is undoubtedly a social
movement as well a* a religious one. The bond of sympathy, the tie of
affection, the link of love that hinds ail hearts together, is the grand
est form of Spiritualism. To-night we have this sympathy binding
us all together. Let us lmvo more of the.*1'? social evenings, for if we do
this we shall have a greater power over the outside pfople. for they will
say. “ See how these Spiritualists love one another.” I think, then, that
our 11happy evening ” helps us on one step nearer the goal which we
are nearing, not simply for individual happiness, but for universal salva
tion.
Mr. Morse, of Derby, gave an nrausing recitation by Bret Harts, after
which 44Little Visitor,’ one of Miss Brown’s guides, emertertained the
company for a short while by singing three songs.
Mr. Wilson, of Chester-le-Street, next mode a few earnest remarks
respecting the movement of Spiritualism generally.
Miss Wood next favoured with a song, entitled “ The Varant Chair,”
after which an exciting recitation, entitled “ The Fireman/’ was given
in a meritorious manner by Mr. Dawson.
Mr. J. J. Morse, who was controlled by “ Tien” n>it delivered a few
words. He raid that they were rejoiced to find that there were so many
gathered together for the sake of the truth. After referring to Spiri
tualism gen ally, he said, in conclusion, let us h ire happy evenings of
this kind a .tile oftener. We are tilor. v inclined to say you might
individually have a happy evening around jour own tin-aidf
times
in the year. Let this one memorable era of your lives lie looked forward
to with pleading recollections. In conclusion he said, that if they lived
a pure life they would find that thin happy evening hud been the com
mencement of a happy and useful life.
Tho “ Strolling Player” next controlled Mr. Morse, and briefly
addressed tho meeting iu his usual jocular manner.
Mr. Compton next fang a song, “ When we were boys together.”
Mr. Kersey moved a vote of thanks to the
who hid provided
tho tables, and who have presided at them ; to Urn spirits who have helped
us to enjoy ourselves, ar.d more especially lo the mediums. He added
the names of Mr. Emit and Mr. 1£. E. Taylor, who presented the tea,
Mr. Riko sends us a past-card, “ trusting that we will honestly give which he hoped all had enjoyed.
room to both parties.” Why “ both parties ”? who are tho “ parties ” ?
Mr. Hare seconded the motion, which was carried with acclamation.
What has Mr. Riko to do with it ? lie was not at Amsterdam, and his
The Chairman eaid that he was sorry to bring that huppv evening to
interference is an impertinence, or worse. Before Williams went to such an abrupt conclusion, hut he hoped that it would be the beginning
Holland last time, Mr. Riko expressed to a friend in London his deter of brighter days. list nio say,ho added, that lho work of the nurth country
mination to make tho journey’ an unfortunate one. In his present post Imp been noticed throughout the country mid on the cmititisnl by men of
card lie alludes to tho complimentary loiters respecting Dutchmen, high standing in knowledge, t'lu-re is r*«»:
alight,-.* doubt but thftl
which Mr. Williams in tho past has published in the Mewi v . At il i* tho grandest possible truth. I sympathise with, nil that has bicii
whoso request wore rhe letters written, and were they not nn, expressed said to-blght. Tho success oT this evening T hope will woke ua have
condition to ward off the malice and ai.-euro tho good services of Mr. another soon.
Riko? Mr. Riko has himself written many letters in tho M edium, most
Mr. W. 11. Lambollo moved n vote of ihanks to the nluiirtnti!;, and
disinterested apparently, but all to promote the trade in English medium- Mr. .1. J. Morse seconded lho motion, which was carried with great
phi p , which he tins profited bo much by in the past. We are sorry to acclamation,
find that our confidence has been somewhat misplaced in this correspon
The Chairman briefly replied, and the meeting was dosed by pinging
dent, who has been one thing in his lot toys to the Medrun, but quite tho Doxology.
11. M.
another in his position in respect to Spiritualism in Holland, and to
worthy ends generally. The less Mr. Riko has to say in this matter tho
THE ANNIVERSARY AT 035ETT.
better! He need not write again to this paper.
Mr. Chnrle* Hallgnth lm-< wri!*«'n a l.i’-g mul li<*:«‘*|.ymvnuid uf till*
incbtinga on the occasion of Mr. Morses vtnit who rou.-ived a very kind
welcome, and gave the friends gr*«r sfui■Taction by the manner in which
HAPPY EVENING AT NEWCASTLE.
conducted the entertainment, and dfllfac-rd his trance oration?.
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 1‘2, a “ happy evening ” was held in con hoOn
evening, after tho tei which was bamUfonudy provided
nection with the Newcastle Psychological Sonify, in order to liquidate bv thoSaturday
ladies, an excellent enter!moment was given; the Leeds friends,
the debt thereon, when, with t he subscriptions of friends and profit Mr. Eddison
nnd
party, sustaining an import ant- posit ion. ns also did
of the meeting, i l 5 was contributed to that end L a rvng provided a*
Messrs. Kitson, Mr. Winpenny. Mr. Laekwood. wjd other? Two
six o’clock, which was enjoyed by about 150 nmmbers and f. i *mfa. After tho
children, sons ol Mr. Oliff*. gave u ditlogtfa, and answered
tea was finished, a meeting was neld, presided over by Mr. .1 »hn Mould, Lyceum
physiological question in a oust intt»lhi. nt mjuiprr. rrllo- ling grmt
president of i.ho society. Thoro was n very large :r. dance. tho hall credit on tho princip:d teacherf. k£r. A. •Kitaon,
Mr. Oh®?. nntl Mr.
being quite full. The chairman made a few preliminary remarks, alter
Hnllgatb.
which
h
•
Id
,
the
L
fC
G
Lm
morning
it4
s^.jion
end lawon
On Sunday
Mr. Weaigartb. controlled by one of his guides, delivered a few almrt
rii. 8 ray’s 1’bysicfug) wl»iah, with other exercises, f<muni
remarks, and opened tho meeting by welcoming them there, and wishing given from Mting meeting. In the fterwn n Mr. Etchclfa unexpcrtedlv
n very intore*
them a happy evening.
in, accmnpimu d by 1!r, E H. G«*■>. Mr. EtchsUi ww vottif
Mr. «F. Pickup next sang a comic s *ng, “ There’s a good lime coming stepped
to the chair. l ho sob ret eh<Hfll !■y 1 )A art fane«%(« Wllttt i* Ms i, and
boys,’’ which received well-merited applause.
how heat to Develop him h r tlif n*xt World,’ was treated •y Mr.
Mr. Horsley, in the trance condition, addr^-rd a few remarks to tho Morse’s
guide m a thurough! iu* llQl iuiu satisfactory Winn**
meeting. He hoped that, tin? grand work of Spiritualism would go im,
was till fur ther iuorcased'by
In
tho
evening, tho
«rathin
and that the medium* would work fndofntigubly in their effort* tor
1-er whirl Me. Greei Spa
terv »>m*<'iirsulnn w.irdn
progress. This was the ftr^i time that medium bad’over spoken hi public. then g(v*b* :i' friends o the Calive my ng soma
lie had Often liPtit'l the r oW
The audience was next favoured with a ;»ong, entitled “ Tow Bowling, to the
rriiMiil. Mr. •) B cjoSt, o Ttelfust, In ahout them, ffo was himar f 11
by Mr. E. W, Wallis, of London.
pli**M ntlti (that he I <«1 5«*«U an1 Dr »>t)il t I Co pay than* nnuthr visit
Mt*. W. H. Lxmbelle next oddretted the meeting. Hr '-aid : VSe have on eonto fui urn occai fop.
ther 1. u» onnivofian wuii a groat
not. come hero to onjoy ourselves only but to alio look ufior our spiritual BllilOOfflwelfare. He believed in work lor furthering the cuds which we hud in
▼iuw, and wo must try our utmost to bring about the end which wn wore
Tun Direr or* ot
Dpi 1K\- II "U. Biihoii Auckland have
trying for. There wore many tilings which would bring about this end.
In the first place, we must consider Lho question of organisation, lor it refused to all nv the dt hate be wee (i Mr. li utey and Mr, Burns tu take
is useless to utmid before the world and givo forth certain ideas which place in thou hull. Another Imtl Ik ing scoured.

Messrs. Williams and Rita should never consent or bo allowed to hold
eeanoes, unless every possible “ tost,” precaution were taken against
“ trickery.’1 And so let there bo an end to the mutter, which may other
wise end by every one of the mediums so long and universally acknow
ledged, being “ exposed” by such “ Sauce for the Gander,” as Mr,
Colley ia brewing. I do not find fault with Mr. Colley ; I believe him
perfectly sincere; but, although I aui not u seance-goer, I shudder to
think of what may happen if it goes on liko this.
This affair does no harm to individual mediums, for I never beard
that Spiritualists believed them to bo ininmoulate, spotless beings ; blit,
to what it does do barm is to Spiritualism itself. The outside world
laugh and joke, and Bay: “ T h e whole system has s e e k e x po se * at
last nv th e stu itd S p i itit etali sts th em selves .” On the other hand,
some, like myself, who know what the bright, luminous, holy side of
Spiritualism means, as well as tbo truth of the lower order of phyeical
manifestations, will bo inclined to treat tho persecuted medium kindly,
because we naturally say: " Why should we expect these people to bo
bo much more perfect than ordinary mortals who backbite, cheat, lie,
destroy your character, and who are received daily, who give their
opinions, propose and second motions, and who are known to thoso
who ought to shun them to bo utterly unreliable and ‘ dangerous to
society* through the insane falsehoods they propagate?”
If there existed, eay I. moral tribunals (about which there would be
no publicity), and at which certain actions and words could be beard
and tried by a band of well-disposed friends who would steer clear of
those wonderful legal technicalities some Spiritualist lawyers seem to
glory in, something satisfactory might be arrived a t; till that happy
time arrives, all such discussions must end abortively. If a medium
were proved to bo cheating when under test conditions, that wouLd be a
different matter.
“ Do you-think ho or she cheats?” is a question often asked mo.
My reply is : “ The whole world cheats, why should not mediums follow
tho fashion ? If you had insisted upon test conditions, you would not
nsk that useless question.”
I once took a gentleman (we will call him Lord Tom Noddy) to Dr.
Slade's. Lady Tom Noddy wished her husband to see Dr. Slade, and
his lordship allowed himself to bo taken to see him by me. On the
road, at my request, his lordship bought a double slate ; I had under
taken to chaperone him to Dr. Slade’s upon the condition that be would
insist on not allowing Dr. Slade to touch the slate, and in every way to
behave as if ho thought Dr. Slade a cheat. This he faithfully promised
to do. When the time came, bo pretended to believe in Dr. Slide,
reprimanded mo for mv insisting on teat conditions, said he was per
fectly satisfied. and would not do as I directed him. A few minutes
after we had left Dr. Slade, with a tono of supreme and pitying
wisdom, bis lordship said to me: “ Really, Mr*. Weldon, do you mean
to eay you did not see tho poor fellow was cheating all the time?”
I replied, “ You are a dishonest, dangerous man ; I will never set my
foot inside your doors again,” and I never have.
If the 44Dutch boors ” were dissntfailed with Messrs. Williams and Rita,
thev should do as 1 do : when I think 1 find people not mediums, steer
clear of them, unless some public end is to be obtained by publicity.
In this case no public good can possibly ba attained, and certainly no
benefit to Spiritualism.—Yours faithfully,
G kohcuna Weldon.

CASE O F H EA LIN G -R H E U M A T IS M Q U IC K L Y REM O VED .
Mr. Burns.— Dear Sir,— I feel it a duty incumbent on me to inform
you for publication in your valuable paper, that I have long been u
sufferer from rheumatism. I was persuaded by a friend to c ill upon
Mr. Markham, of this town, on the 13th ult., nt 3 pm . I did so, and
he kindly passed his hands over 1ho parte effected, and I was instantly
relieved of the pain that I had b en suffering from so long ; ond after
yisiting him four times. I feol m yself.ultimately cured. Also I must
tell you that I do not know anything about. Spiritualism. I f you will
kindly publish this in your Medium, you will oblige.—Yours truly.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address—Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxcler Road, Derby.)
Manchester.—Sunday, November 24. Afternoon at 2.30, Temperance
Hall, Grosvenor Street. Evening at 0.30, Hulme Town Hall.
L ancashire.—District Committee. Novomber 25 till 29 inclusive.
Gateshead-on-Tyne. —November 30.
Newcastle-on-T yse.—Dec. 1 and 2.
Stockton-on-Tees.—December 3.
Glasgow.—Dec. 8 and 9.
(M rs .) S.miah J ane B rown,
P restos.—Arrangements pending.
B a ck N orth Terrace, Seaham H arbour, D u rham , Nov. 17.
B lackburn.—Sunday, December 22,
Cardiff.—Dec. 29 and 30.
As Plain Cook or Housemaid in a Spiritualist's family. Has sat as
Mr. Morse is desirous of making arrangements for missionary work
a medium. At present requiring a situation. Address —Matilda Jo y  around the yarin'.u points bo periodically visits in the Northern counties
ner, care of Mrs. Landy, Paisley Street, Ardro3san, Saothind.
For week-night meetings be will make special arrangements of a must,
A rdrorsan.—I f there arc any Spiritualists in this district, or those advantageous character, thus assisting local efforts, and promoting the
who would desire to join a circlo, will they please address—" A. A. B .,” progress of the Cause.
care of J . Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
D alston.— Mr. Thomas Blyton will read a paper on “ The Element
of Cncortainty in results at Seance*, with Suggestionb thereon,” on Mon
day, Nov. 25tb, at 8 o’clock, at 53, Sigdon Road, Hackney Downs, E.
S m \i.i.BRidue.— Mr. E . Wood will give two trance addresses on Sun
day, Nov. 24th, in the house of Air. John Cropper at 2 30 and G o’clock.
All who are interested are cordially invited.
Ossett .—M r. Ilnddon will lecture in the Spiritual Institution, Queen
Street, on Sunday, Nov. 24th, on Astrology, or the Language of the
Stars : ils Origin and History; the Egyptians and the Great Pyramid ;
1881, ns foretold by Mother Shipton and verified by records of the Great
Pyramid, tbo beginning of a new era.”
B ootle.—At the St, John’s Working Men’s Mutual Improvement
Society a paper on “ Epidemic Delusions’’ was read by Captain Inglis,
on October 21st. Spiritualism was attacked by tbe epeafcer, who was
replied to by Mr. Tlios. B . Kierimui, who his obtained permission to
introduce a lecture on Spiritualism early nest year.

HR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address, 1, Englcfield Road, Kingsland, N.)
Glasgow.—Nov. 24 to Doe. 2, inclusive,

B arrow- in-F urnebs.—Deo. 3, 4, 5, and 0.
Sowr.itnv B ridge.—D « . 8.
M idland C ounties .— Work for District Committee, Deo. 9 to 15.
L ondon,—-Mnrylebone Association, Quebec Hall, Tuesday evenings,
Deo. 17, 24. and 31, at S for S.30 prompt. Subjects to be chosen
by the audience. Doughty Hall, December 22 and 29.

M R. T. M. B R O W N ' S A P P O I N T M E N T S .
(Address, IToivden-le-Wear, R.S.O. Durham.)
Wakefield.—Cure of Mr. Squire. Vicarago Street, tilt Nor. 23.
L eeds.—Sunday, Nov. 24, Public Lecture at Cocoa House. 72, Boar
Lane, in the evening. Address, care of Mr. Rosenborg, 8, Stras
bourg Place, Gump Road, Leeds, till Nov. 28.

No. 1 I nstitution S eances.—On Tuesday evening, at 15, Southamp
ton Row, the fourth Beries wan 'commenced ; five new sitters were intro M anchester to follow.
duced to the inner circle ; there was one new visitor. Mr. Iking, in
opening the new Bi*ries, made a statement that 700 persons had atter'ied
N EW CA STLE-O N -TYN E PSYC H O LO G ICA L SO C IE T Y .
Irena the beginning. Mr. 1 owns, under influence, commented on read
L ectures at W e ir ' s C ociit , N ewgate S tr e et .
ings introduced by Mr. ICmg,—the flri?t spirit b^mg a Greek, follnwed
(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Kersey, 4, Islington
by “ Mrs. Shipton.” AcKnowlcdgmentH were made respecting the ful
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)
filment of prophecicfl made by her when on earth. A number of Icets
L ectures for N ovember.
were given to sitters. One lady wan cluiraudicnt, and spoke to tbo circle
what spirits present were talking about. This w.»b rccognieed by Mrs. Sunday, Nov. 24, at 6.30 p.m. Trance Address.
Miss E. A. Brown.
Swindiu to have reference to her daughter who was not present.’ The
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
n-nv series gives promise of much usefulness.
W e e k l y S eances and M eetin g s .

” l;r;LL or T hought and I nstuuctionT — N aN onat Independents Ju st Sunday, Seaneo nt 10.30 a.m .— Form Manifestations. Spiritualists onlypubhshed, price la.— “ The Philosophy of M an,"a golden handbook for
Tuesday, „
at 8 p.m.— Dirk Circlo. For Members only.
r \ i v confil(1.orrfci ppritiially and physically, showing the true origin
ol an aisflOeea, with the certain means of their* prevent ion and cure ; the Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualist*’ Improvement Class.
Tia.uro of drugs and their baneful influence; plants and herb?, with Thursday, Seaneo at 8 p in.— For Members only.
orne o. t »eir naystical propartios ; emull-p-jx and vaccination, their Friday and Saturday at S p.m.— Developing Circles for Members and
F r ie n d s (fre e ).
p n osop ly and effW. May bo obtained of J . Burns, 15, Southampton
Jtow ljondon; or of the author, post-free fur twolvr stamps. Address—
T b o L ib r a r y o f th e S o c ie ty ia opened ovory W ed n esd a y ev en in g from
I . JJavidson. Glenburgic, Forre*. Morayshire, N.B.
This work is 8 to 9 p.m . fo r tb o issue o f B o o k s to M em bers.
written in connection with astrology, inagio, and the other kindred
Boienoae, and should be in the hands of every advanced thinker.
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EAST CHESHIRE AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT.
MR. WRIGHT’S MEETINGS.
New Mills.—Doe. 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29, at 2 andf. o'clock.
F urness V a le .— Dec. 11. 9, Furness Row, at 7.39.
S t r ik e s . —Dec. 4. Wood End, at 7.30.
Hatfield.—B ee. 9. Mr. Lilhgow's. at 7.30.
W h a ley B ridge.—Dec. 18. Mechanics' Institute, at 7,30.

,

43, GREAT PORTLAND, STREET, \V.
T he C o jiiuttrb iia ye the pi .eascke op announcing a
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New T own*.— D ec. 3 and 17.

Ain or the

MISSION TO FRIENDLESS AND FALLEN WOMEN,

HARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM .

Off

T U E S D A Y E V E N IN G , N O V E M B E R 215, 1878.

Quebec H all, 25, Groat Quebec Street, W.
On Tuesday evening, Nov, 19tb, Mr. F. _Wilson delivered a very
pleasant and interesting lecture on “ The Spiritual Rainbow," presenting
muuy new and original ideas.
On Sunday. Nov. 24th, the quarterly tea meeting will bn bold. Tea
on tnbto at 5.10. Admission Is. Public meeting at 7. Tilt, friends
will have to appoint a secretary for the ensuing quarter.
On Tuesday, Nov. 26tll, Mr. Roituera wilt deliver a leoture on “ The
Childish Attacks on Objective Phenomena by Science-ridden Penplo,"
nt 8 /or 8.3U.
C harles W h ite , Hon Sco, ’

^he following distinguished Artistes have kindly promised their
valuable assistance:
Madame LIEB3ART,
Madame SCHNEEGANS,
Mrs. GREGORY,
Mrs. GEORGINA WELDON,
Mies TERRY,
Mias ELENE WEBSTER,
Signor FEDERIOI,
Mr. B. A. TIETKENS,
M R. A. CRTTOHETT,

At Mr. VP right a.

Tea Party at New Mills on Christmas Day.

M R. W . G R E G O R Y .

BntMtNGHAM—312, Bridge Street, West lloekley. Meeting Rooms.—
On Sunday evening next, at half-past six o'clock, it lecture will be
delivered by Mr. F. O. Matthews, who has lately returned from America,
on his labour of love in promoting Spiritualism us a lecturer, a trance
Conductors: Signor BUC'ALOSSf, Signor CORAN I .
and test-medium. The editor of the Athlon Chronicle will preside.
The Piano to be :tscd on this omitsjon will bn the NKW MBLO P'U&O, Collections at the close to defray expenses.__VV. P eeks.

Violin

...

...

...

...

...

Signor SOUDERT.

by Kirhmnn,

Doors open ot 7.30. to commence at 8 precisely.
Sofa Stalls,

10s. 6d . ;

Stalls, 5s. ; Unreserved Seates,
B a lcon y , 2s.

Tickets may be obtained nt tbo Hall, and at Mr., MALTBY’S.
B i, Gower Street, W .G.

3s.

;

To the Editor. - .Sir,— IV ill you allow mo to state the Hackney Psychological Society meets only on Tuesday evenings. The Sunday evening
nr e.iiiga are quite distinct, and may be designated Trinitarian Christ lan. recognising the iaci. of spirit-eommuuiou, zealously seeking spirit ual
gitts. .Iain statement will, perhaps, prevent disappointment, also it the
~
r
,e n t° ‘>i ' 0o l
withdrawn from your paper.-—
raiuifully youi-rf, C. K. W il m a u i . G, F ield Vi*w Terrace , L ond on V iclda,

rtovembor 19.

FAVOUR US W ITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

WRITING- PAPER .AJSTD ENVELOPES.
W e Bupply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on suck terms as to make it advantageous for our Country Friends to
c l u b t o g e t i i e u and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
Tlio following articles are recommended, and CANNOT B E SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRIC E:—
T h e B ru n s w ic k N o te.
The A lbany N ote Paper.
Vellum laid, mill-lit,isbed, extra strong, delicate lone.
Suitablo for eitkor Steel or Quill Pens, Uuglazed, delicate tono.
The fashionable make,
Suitablo for those writers who prefer u very smooth surface.
Ltrge 5-quire packet, price Is.
A large 5-quire packet, price Is.
E n v e lo p e s to M a tc h th is P a p er.
Envelopes to Suit, th is Paper.
fashionable Court shape.

Fashionable Court shape.

Price Is. -Id. per 100; or 10s. Gd. per 1,000.
Price Is. Id. pur 100; or 10s. (id. per 1,000.
Ordinary shape : Od. per 100, Cj. per 10J0.
Ordinary shape : Od. per 100, 0s. per 1000.
These Papers will bo found euitable for the most S pecial OoiuiEsro.NDHxcrc, and are
cheap as any of the ordinary kinds.
Samples on application.

GOOD N O TE P A P E R , P U R E W H IT E , CREAM LAID, F IV E QUIRES, 8 4 . ; WORTH Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, is. (id. per 1,000. Smaller .-i/.r-. it-. Od. per 1,000.

A LL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS
On the Shortest Notice.
P o c k e t B ib les. The smallest volume with the large'! type, mar
B l o t t i n g B ookB . Prico Id. The best form of blotting paper.
ginal references, in various bindings, from iJs.; Circuit, Us. ha. to 10s.
B l o t t i n g B o o k s , handsomely bound in etubo-sed doth, gold let

B oka sh. u’d not b** worshipped, hut understood. Tbo religious
prngri ‘ 3 iif tilt* people uny b> rdvAuced by teaching tlio proper
meaning and correct views of tbo Bible.

terpcl. Prico Gil.
Th.O B r u n s w ic k P o n . suitablo for writing Oil tlio Brunswick
paper, Prico lid. per box.

B e c o r d B o o k s fo r S c h o o ls a n d C ircles. Good p«p*r
quarto, ruled ; bound In a strong and handsome umtmcr. Price Is
A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept, for the
purpose.
C ir c le P a p e r , for writing mediums, plimcbolto writing, or reports
of meetings add stances: well adapted lor pencil. Quarto, Is. perpkt.
Paper for the uso of mediums and sitters should bo prodded
at every sitting.

B ook s B ou nd in all Sty les at the Low est Prices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for rh'iuan X ttfm r. S p in t w l
Af/u/nzinc, Medium , or uny other periodicals remarkablv cheap.

Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly
lo w rates.

Tliere is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals which, if

bound, \\r uld. Fur a few shilling^ cost, luuko a usolul Library j.ir future
leforence

P l a n c l i o t t o s ; an excellent instrument, 4s, LI. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S NOTE BOOK.

Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

Send all Printing Jobs

Ruled pnper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for the pocket. Price ‘2d
J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
Every Spiritualist should carry a Nate Book expressly to record
phenomena os they occur sit seance?, or note down important thoughts
It i* a credit to the ( auso to have announcements connected with the
or fuels met with in rending. In tlio School, Teacbere should note down Movement intelligently and neatly primed.
The kind patron*#© of his friends in Spiritualism in alt parta of tbo
their tboifghts, and not interrupt- the speaker by a breach of order.
Pencils, Id. each; nil qualities at higher prices.
country l--? respec fully solicited.
C lu b t o g e t h e r f o r a la r g e P a r c e l , a n d h a v e it d o w n w ith N e w B o o k s to D e p o s ito rs , L ib r a r y
B o o k s , B o o k s s e n t u p fo r B in d in g , P a c k e t s fo r g r a tu it o u s D is tr ib u tio n , S o lid ifie d C a c a o , o r o th e r
g o o d s r e q u ir e d fro m L o n d o n .

J□ BURNS,

S T A T IO N E R , P R IN T E R ,
15,

P U B L IS H E R , B O O K B IN D E R ,

SO U TH A M PTO N

ROW ,

LO N DO N ,

L I B R A R I A N , & c .,

W .C.

i\rotii redatj, p rice 1 <Ly or 5s. p e r hundred ctrricujc e.rtm,

ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
A L E C T U R E
At

the

D E L I V E R E D I I V J . B U R N S , O .S .T ., O F L O N D O N ,
H a ll, Manchester, on Siuutai/, J u h j Jih , IS IS .

A le x a n d ra

COSTENTB.

Introduction. Memorial to Maueliester City Council.
G k1 and Man.
What is Religion ?
The Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, llydropftthiata, and Disease.
The law of Diet.
“ Organic Food ”— What is it ?
How Englishmen may possess England.

SOMETHING NEW IN SPIRITUALISM.
/« H U M A N N A T U R E fu r A U G U S T im ll.b e given,
P H O T O G R A P H O F A S P I R I T - F O R M T A K E N IN
D A Y L IG H T

At Edinburgh ihrougU ibe Mudhunship of Miss F.uiilAsiii,
The August NumW of
(dueling phnl"graph), Prico 1 „,

Aa'«.-r will bo a duublo number (in-

O rders should- j o sen t m im m ediately, to ten uro an adequate eupi'ly,
Tina photograph w ill be accom panied h v a dejeriptive article. which will
re n d er the num ber th e m ost tren ch an t u-slimoiiy on behalf oi epiri:
com m union ever offered to th e public.

DO NOT ARGl'E WITH SCEPTICS, ItUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL HUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
Us e f u l f o r S c eptic :* and I.nvj:,,: n;.\7-ik S*

Tim cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (US page-.} laui;© Polio, ; rice
l !<1.) showing how r.captirji obtainuft tbo phenomena wiihouL aid from
“ cJjurit uahutu *■or “ Medium*.”

C<MrrBjnw
i. How to Investigate without11>1odiums.”

The cause of Diseue.
What iloi-a Nature liman by Discom-,
VrtCetruvtiptl condemn ©ft hv our Text.

Tho ItoligiphB I tit© of Cleanliticsa.
The duties of Courtship ^UirriAffe Krquinaibihtiu*.
Il-.rw to treat Small-pox^ aud prevent Vocfc-piuing.
U*jc«piluUition.
Thu Sphere of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.
Thu true K'.qmsontaiivea of iho Nation.
2. Appointment and Names of the Uuilectical Committee,
vt. The (ton.-ml Report. «■:' ihu ( ■■mraitteD.
•h The ExperimiuUal .Sub Co«im!ttei'r : 'j’lieir Ihsuuirclie-, Sneers
Failures.

s, and

G, The Minutes of the Sub-Unmmituav;: a Reoutl of Remarkable
FhTSicaloud Intellim ntial Mamj^rathms.
(>, Lender: The* hendmi hiiileiM.lcnl Kocietv ; il.-* Object ; it- InvontigUing ComuHtee, aud the I.u-amis of its Ki'.carcbes,

7. Kasaiv* hv ’* 1’lnXf- be "■: Spiritualism Militant, <e? the Dialectical I V
portmor.Ui ii. the Conjurors rrnd 1-ht‘ir
Purl-1. The Ubellon? Theory. M. Science Di-htmoured, III. Sp;ri ■
tuatiom In th" Opinion Market.
8. Rules for InveAii^utins? { irrl- r.
il Useful Hunks for I n v i v u a n d Pariiculurs of frha I *>'•» »•»
“ MirnuN*.'ami M-dern Spiritualisin,0by A. It. W-aII-hv, R.lUr.fi.,
v
unclof “ R- '^uvl'* > in the Phenomena of apiriiimliem," hv Wiu

Crookes, F.R,S.

T-van N’otich!
Tin? valuable number of Uio Medu m ^ r>f',4rially
for
■ -rulatii'U rttiiopc-* HoquioA* conhiins id* Hmui^uuj. but t? ibuntuhoul
, f r PrivnJo Rxpuriirieut.
Price.
per conv . ikjsi-mo. 2t R*f hiiuibutiou, 1*. per •h./oa,

pur im
London: J. J.irrv , lf> tioutlmntynrtl Haw. W.C.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING- THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN
E u n d a t , Nov. 21.—I. McDonnell at Doughty Hall. 1-1, Bedford Row, nt 7.
T uesday, Nov, 23.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts.
Wednesday. Nov. 27.—Lecture on Phrenology by Mr. Burns, at S. la.
TnvnsDAT. Nov. 23.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
F riday , Nov. 20.—Social Sittings. Clairvoyance, &c., at 8. Is.

made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
4‘ Human Nature " appeals to all scientific* discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
whether as readers or contributors.

information as to admission of non-members, apply to tho honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Balaton Lane, E.
Mrs. Pridiarrl’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8,
F riday , Nov. 20.—Mr. J , Brain’s Testa and Clairvoyance, 20, Duko Street,
Bloomsbury, ut 8.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Members' Developing Beance ; 8 for 8.30. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.30., admission free.
Wednesday, Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30 Saturday, In
quirer’s Branco. Medium, Mrs. Treadwell:admission »hi., to pay cxivcnsca;
Local nml other Med.urns invited. S u n d a y , Afternoon, Trance and
Normal Ad-h.
3.15. Evening, Inquirers’ Stance, various mediums;
admission «'*!., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by
previous application or introduction.

M onday,

BEAN CE5 IN THE PSOVINCEB DURING THE WEEK.
S unday, Nov. ui A- irrox-r.VDF.n-LTXE, ISo, Fleet Street. Public, at 0 p.m.
BDtMivunAM, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
B - kii v, nt ti.30fur 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B owlino, Spiritualists'Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B r' oij i n . Hall of Bcitnce, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Cardiff. Intellectual Bounce at Mr, Daly’s, Osborne Villa. Cowbridge
Ivuatl, Canton, at 0,30.
Dahmnotox, Mr. J . HodgUs Rooms. Herbalist, High North cate.
Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimbuy, S. J . Herzberg, No. T, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 1M, Trongnte, at 8,30 p.m.
H a lifa x , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and G.S0.
Kjcigulky, 2 p.m. aud 5.30 p.m,
L eicester, Lecture Room. Silver Street, at 10,30 and 8.30.
L iverpool, Perth Street Hail, West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m,
Manchkhtkb, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
Middlerbro’, 23, High Duneombe Street, at 2,30 p.m.
Nkwcahtlk-oN-Tynf, Psychological Society’s Rooms, Weir's Court, New
gate street, at lO.’JOa ju .; Seance for 6pilituali8ts only. Public Bervlco
at 6.30 p.m.
Nottingham, Clmrchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at fl.30 p.m,
Oldham, 188, Union Street, at G.
Obhi-TT Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N, R, Station).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. find 2 p.m,; Service at 8 p.m.
Hi.aham LIajujoub, at Hr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening,
Bowkubv B riiui!:. Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Cidldren's Lyceum.
10e_m. and 2 p.rn. Public Meeting, 6.S0 p.m.
T cuboat, Nov. 26. Sj .uuam 11..nnaua, ut Mr. Pred. Brusm's, In the evening.
Btoi; ktos. Meeting a: Jlr.Freuurt's, 2, silver Street at S.15.
e to ty i.’X. at Mr D, B. Wright's. 1-3, W t.t Street, every Tuesday eveoil.g.

New

Bnvvrun.u. W. 6. Hunters, « . Wilson Road. Well Hoad,Beeley, at 8.
WamuaiiAV. N'.v. 2T. Asirroji-r lovi-hr^c. , Hentinck Street,at 8 p.m. for In■(Hirer*. TUurhday, -Members only,
Bowr.tNG, Bplrituallstfl’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B ibmingiiam. Mr. W. PerkH,3l2, Bridge Btreefc Went, near Well Street
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualiatfl only.
Dkrtjy. Psychological Society, 9, Full Street, at S p.m
AiiDDLTtanno’, 8H, High Duneombe Street* at 7-30.
NKvva abtlh-ox-TYXe . PHychological Society. Improvement does, nt 7.45
Thursday, Nov. 28. Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith**, 212. Victoria Street.
Hoiitli, MH p.m.
LniaraTKa, Leot/ure Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
Middle,buko’, 28, High Durtcombo Street, ut 7 p.m.
New Smrj>OK, at Mr. John Meusforth'B, Bt. John's Rood, at 7.
N i:\vt AMru .ijn-Tynk. at Psychological Society’* Rooms, Weir’d Court,
ju w g w Street, at 8 p.m.; Beance, for members only.
F riday nml Kmurday.—Now.-a-tle on Tyne, at PayOhologlcat Society'a Rooms,
at 6 p.m. Developing circle for members and friends.
B

u s in e s s and

of

HUMAN NATURE

for

JULY,

P rick Gd .

Leadership and Organisation;
Anniversary Lecture by S. B. B rittAN, M.D., at Now York.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
T u e sd a y , N o v . 26.—Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Bquari',nt8.
T u e s d a y , N oV. 2'’>.—a, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance at 8.
W e d n e s d a y , Nov. 27. Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at ».
T h u r s d a y , NOV. 29.—DaLiton Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For

«!■ II ucloc* for Bpirluuil Improvement. Inquirers invited.
S Kwcsbtlk-g.t.T vs b . Psychological Society's Rooms. Weir1, Court,
gate Street. Boinee at J.BO for 8. F or Members only.

CONTENTS

M e d ic a l C l a ir v o y a n c e .

M B.

TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi

cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed. I, Albert
Terrace, Barnsbury Bond, Islington, or 15, Southampton How, W.C.

HUMAN K A TU BE,

A M onthly R ecord ov Zou&ticj Senates and P opular A nthropology
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN E D U C A T I O N A L A N D F A M I L Y M A G A Z IN E .
In Tan Vbl'i.i Cloth, 7*'. Gd MAfi®. Monthly, price 6d . ; Post-Free, 7d.f
Annual iSubevrijition, 7a, America, 2$ dollars,
This sterling Monthly, established tan years ago, 1h the only magazine in
‘ ' ’ basis. It
G it.U Britain dftfoiuri to the study of Man on tho moat comprehensive

i_ |i'l(l
AutliropiHOgteal J^riofiical In London.
M f Iii man Nature ” mibr.in*<j, an Its (1tlo implies, all that In known or a n bo
Vrn urn of \tau Bird, Huivi 5 /c, much that no oilier p-rldllcal would give publicity
? ii h.'ifl i)(> cr>-■*! or •rotrhtf. but give* expression to ail new fiteia an they arhe.
It doeji not niattor what the new truth may be iSalH^I—Phrenology or Psychology
. .H.it-'rf ill'Uti—Kwiulogy or Religion—Mosiii'rnm or ilyglcno.—flnlrlfuulii •...w,ileolilc
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The Science of Correspondences in connection
with Spiritual Phenomena.
By tho "Rov, Tnos. Coi.lf.t, M.A., lute of tho Itoyal Navy.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance — (continued ).—
Optics.
By J oseph H ands, M.R.O.S.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
Magnetism " — (continued.)
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet.)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder tho efficacy of
Magnetism—Salary.

The Psychology of Mediumship.

By J- B urns, O.S.T.
Definitions—An Dlustration, Man a Teloscopo—Tho Human Telescope
as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Tratico Medium—Tho
IinpresBional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides—In
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.
P oetry : Gleams of Light on a Lover's Lament.
CONTENTS

of

H U M A N N A TURF, ron MAY and JUNE
(D ouelb Ncmbeh). 1’uice I s.

This instructive and interesting number contains tlie followin"
valunble Articles and continued works of standard excellence;—

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.

The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining tho following seven sciences
1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Bhronnlogy.
3. Sarcognomy. 4. Fsychometry. 0. Pneumatology. 0, Tathognomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

Pre-Adamito Man;

Or Was this World Peopled before tho Advent of Adam, and if so
What became of tho People living therein f
A Trance Oratiim by J. J. Mousb,

Matter, Motion, and Resistance—(««««««;).
By J oseph Hands, M.K.C.S.
The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

Brahminical Mystic Numbers—The Papacy and
Freemasonry.
Tho Symbolical Meaning of Number*—Numbers and Natural rhenomcTa“
TV^e aml the Masonic Order ind.cative of Ancient
Sectarian Distinctions—Tho Origin of these Ideas in tho far Eart.

M a t e r i a l P h e n o m e n a — A p p o r t s (Things Brought).
By F . Cu v a ib OZ.

Iliatorv of Alfonso, a S p ir it -T n e great ohango In his character, U11,,
?he power he had to carry objects long d.stances, an instructive

record of Spiritual Experiences.

Phenomenal Spiritualism.
By J ohn Wetueihiek.

The Future Australian Race.

By Maucos Ceauk-K,
Otrn Anchstqes—Showing what remarkable pijvsical changes have
come over the English people Within tho last .100 years,
0 cb8 Klve.>.—The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct
people in process of formation.
Ot b Children.—The Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculations-

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
Magnetism ”— (continued).
(Translated From the French cf Baron du Potet.)
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Mngnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Mngnetiser for Yourself ?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
There exLsto as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in
Women.
Belief in Magnetism ia indifferent to the Success of the Operation.
Theories of Magnetisers.

Mind and Soul,

^

By J. HuxtNa.
Hava all man “ Brain*;?’’—Have all man “ Souls?”—Tho difference
between Mind and Soul.

A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presence.
Through J. V. Maxsfif.ui ,

Human Impersonality.
By E fes S arobnt.
Aft.yiis.tnis: Health and Education—Amu -mcmt and Pleasure for on
Invalid Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study.
VoBTnv: Seaside Scenes and Rcflactions. By James L e w is- The Heart
ol Man (from the German of George Philipp Schmidt). By S. EBongough Yersea from U,0 Gorman of Heine. Bv A. T. S.
London: J. Btmss, 16, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.

P U R E S O L ID IF IE D

CACAO

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Naturo in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not. excite the nerves
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, Bnd is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Is a preparation of the fruit of the T/troItroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are
retained in un unimpared Blate, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
THE PUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
bo nutritious and promotivo of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SO LID IFIED CACAO, and as no Btureh, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, tbiB Pure Articlo ia agree
able to and digestiblo by delicate constitutions to which the various
Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c.t are heavy
It is the best refreshment before or alter a long journey or severe
obnoxious, and indigestible.
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
THo M anufacturer D E F IE S Soienco to D E T E C T A DULTERA
TIO N in tbo B O L ID IF IE D CACAO,

By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linnmus Thcobroma (food lit for G-ods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties or the
tropical bean, tbo article ia presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour ia exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-priced preparations.

J.

15, SOUTU.OI I'TON Dow, W.O.
Mr. Burns’s many engagements reml or it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.
BURN S

gives

his

A gent: J , BTJRHS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

M R. AND M ISS D IETZ

B U R N S,

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

MR .

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. Whon kept in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may bo preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Psycho-

Organic Delineations on the following terms:—
For n full Written Delineation—the remarks made
bvMr. Burns being taken down Eti shorthand, mid
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10s. (id.
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited moans, 2s. Od.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
liis visits to tlio country.
A6TROLOGY.
" Worth its Weight in Gold."

V E R Y iidult person livipir phould pur-

E

clu.so at once " VOHi FUTUBE FORETOLD.”
a hook of M t pp. cloth, only 2s. W.
London: J . JJikNs, 13, Southampton Row, W.C.;
i-. W. ALI.): N. II, Asa Marla Line. Fat rooster Row;
or post-free ol 1C. CaBAkL, High Bt.„ Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

RA P H A EL ’S PROPHETIC ALMANAC

WAVING concluded lliesr Series of Reci-

I I tations at Langhatu Hall (*■ One of the most
successful series ever known in London ") are now

making Engagements for the Provinces, and will
visit—
Perry Barr
December 3.
New Swindon
January 8 ,187th
Favourable terms arranged with Institutes cn r ob’.
For particulars address Mr. Frank Diet/., 54, Denbigh
Strict, London, SAW
Mr. Dietz is open to deliver nn Original Ltctnre
on—
*' AMERICAN HUMOUR,"
Illustrated by Characteristic Renderings of the
Examples selected from different Authors,

y . Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt,
Our House, 34, The Gardens,
rV
Ptwkhnm Rye, 8.E.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ac.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen In her "Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People," post free, 4|d.
7\

M U. 0.

E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lambs Con

duit Street, W.C, At home daily fTom 12 till 3.
Un Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings froth
8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address a» above

TRAN CE

M E D IU M ,

for

Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumship,

" Mr, Dietz excels in tin- recitation of American
M US. OLIVE,
poerns—snrli as 'Phil Blood's Leap/and various pro
15, Ainger Terrace, King ELenrj's Rond,
duction*—*omd lyrical, others dramatic, others again
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Indescribable, by Bn t Harto and Max Adder. Mr,
Dietz has mattered all sorts of dialects and accents; At present in Bwitaerlaud. Inquiries un i lotiers to
above address wilt be ntU-ndvd to as usual.
ami liis American twang, his Irish brogue, his North
ot England burr arc equally effective.
Mias Dietz's method of recitation la Impressive,
r . and
fr a n k iie r n e
without the least loucli of exaggeration. She pos
Receive friends, at 13, Thornham Grou .thr.lL
sesses abundant dramatic force ; but her clear rntmelation and her refillnri manner are quite as nciLie*-ubl<- i turd, £,, Mondays, Wt*dtn*.*Klays. and Frida\.%at 3
as her power of 1mpersonating :t character, or of p.m. Friends will phase address as above.
entering im<> the spirit of a situation. Nothing could
b« more perfect than her l ••adtrijz of Mrs. Browning's
1Romance of the Swan‘s Nest / "
M R . J. W . F L E T C H E R
1W/ Mali Gazttir. June 22.

M

mis.

Trance and Clairvoyant Modinm,

Published monthly, price 2d., postdree, twelve
montiis, 2s. 6d.

4, BloonLsbujy Place, Bloomsbury

AND E PITEMERIB for 1879. containing PreSt|iiarc.
dictions oi Events and the Weather for every Month, T R I E YOUN G E M A N C IP A T O R ,
Hours—Irutn 12 dll 5.
A Free-thought Magazine.
&c.. &c., with a large Hieroglyphic. Post-free, ?d .; J_
or, with Ephemeris, Is. Id,
Edited by Dr. Arthur Allrutt.
IU duakl's Hieroglyphic (IS7S) foreshadowed the The aim of this Journal is to destroy superstition in
Lancashire Quarrels, the lioyul Deaths, the Great i the young of botli sexes, and to emancipate them
Wrecks, the British Armaments, Ac.
from the inlluenftts of dogmatic ano litH-My-deam>viK S F iltA T IO X A L T S A S C B S e E A K K B
RAPHAEL'S GLIDE TO ASTROLOGY. Vol. I , ing Th'.-hv.'s and Kingcrafts It wih advocate the
jkxn P hactu al P in :-vou n iL M ,
by which any person may tMlriihite Disown uuri\itv. btudcAt I’j-i- '-t liouglit : if wRl endc iv#»i r to train «p
Cloth gilt.
|tlio younjr in th-i pure*
of liumanify, and to
brv.-nk down nil those barrh-rs wh;ch uppsSUid on*
London ••J . E, CATTY, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
R oad, Derby.
| hostile to humau progress. Diver* of Truth are a»ked
to Support this .lournnl. Valuable mdentifle and
jlgoil for all kind4 iff Spirited Literature,
|
literary
articles
vrlll
appear
monthlv.—lhibli*hed
by
A STRO LO GY. — PR O FESSO R W IL - •G. SrjLNDiUNG, 8, Fhisbury Street. London, E. C.
l x . SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
‘—
103, Caledonian Bond, King’s Cross. Personal ConNow ready. No. 3, price 2s. 6d.
saltations only. Time of Bu-th required. Fee, 2s. fid:
Of the Ruchcatrr Fox family, resides nt Ko. 4, GrenInstructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
he
p s y o i i o l o q io a l r e v i e w , I villa Ktrrct. Brunswick Square, where *hv gtvts
ttvvry dnv from 2 u»5, earept BllOUav^,
the Spiritimiists' Quarterly, for October.
Q0XTF.5TS.
Appointno
nn
tvui bo ihrougl
OUR Character told from your Photo.
I .—Why must 1 do what i-i Bight ? -By the above number.
Enolosu 21 Stamps. Address—JoksfTHOMPSON,
St. George Stock.
ltfO, East Parade, Old Shildun.
II.—Astroloay. Ancient and Modern.
A. BROWN, llowdeD-^P-Wear,
III.—Bewiit Juve.itigations in Psyehologv.—
Duriura, is oixsx to Engagidbenta for
By T. P. Parkas.
T UNAOY LA W AMENDMENT SOIV.—ImnmfriTialism at Brussels.—Bv J . C.
Karl.
| j OiETV, 4. Wine Office Court, Fleet Street.
Ollico hours daily, between tl and (Saturday- 1L
V.—Inspiration and Symbolism.—By Mrs. 111LS. WOODFORD B, Developing wn
Do Morgan.
and 1). Secretary J amil? B illington, who will
LiL Heiliog Medical advloeto ladle* and ehlldw
VI.—James Hinton’s Philosophy.
receive alt letters for Mbs . Wkluox.*1
VH.—Pilgrimages in France.
No. :j. Pont Igny and the Shrine or8t. lionr* ot bunincM—Mums
Edmund. Bv Rev. H. y. Gninlcy.
rpITE TRAN SLA TOR of “ SPLENDOR
V in.—Bohme’s Seven * Davs of Creation—A
1
sO J.is. 1-. desirous of meeting wiih -i" 1 '
Study. —By A. A."Watts,
G-AGE.VtliN’ T
J'rivutu or Commercial ho.-rotary,
IX.- Materialistic Mysticism,
\NCFl.L, Spiritual Olnir
Correspondent,or Translator! u England hr on the Cod*
Hutton
on
Seott'4
Bupertuiruralism.—Tht^ Educa
r .r :. CAjsiinu'tvUl R */t
tininit. Jiigtu'f-t tc r ■en - . 5
. — “ Cam." 15. South
tion
of
the
Fctdings.
—
Around
tile
World
with
ampton Row. tv
Dr. Peebles—Evolution.
E. W. Aldex. It, Avo Maria Lim\ E.C.

ME. J. J. MORSE,

Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxetor
J1RS. MARGARET FOX-KANE

T

Y

H

PEA RO i^ Optician, 52, Park Street*

, Caind-n Town. The night turefully suited
Second Edition, prico ltd.
with the heat rrmde B]vrtaclc* arid Evc-G tio - a; rpHE SCIENUF. of LIFK. With Lotter-t
Repairs of
| from Sir. Budkin to the Atitlu>r. Hpc-'ially ad©very description, and order* by p.-t prmnpth
I dressed to Teachers. Clergymen, Fatfu-r
attended to.
I " To all these " ’c«ran cor.ltails
md pibtt juil
>implc>t, pt
i? M P CiOY r ENT, Temporary or P.-v subiect that
with.’
j_ J inamjitt, In any um'I uI sphere. Scotchman, 2:-, 14*77.
I tteahi the tick wjf
J.
Bt7n»s,
lf>
.
Soutlm
mpt*>n Bo
Spiritualist, iu «lqr- - . 1•'iron .itu* >. lean l-nj
Vonion Place, Bloo
in Business Accounts. Latul Sur.evuig-i. -Stock ami
Arable Farming. Well eduo.vh d, good nddre-a, HEALING BY LAYING ON o f RANDS. >
Character unexceptional. Ruferviicrjj and Tenth
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IN STITU TIO N WEEK, 1 8 7 8 .
Commencing Sunday, Dec. 1, and extending to Sunday, Dec. 8.
F o r ;i n u m b e r o f y e a r s , a w eek h a s b e e n s e t a p a r t a t th e b e g in n in g o f D e c e m b e r , fo r th e p u rp o se o f h o ld in g
se a n ce s a n d m e e tin g s in s y m p a th y w ith t h e w o rk o f t h e S p ir itu a l I n s t it u t i o n , 1 5 , S o u th a m p to n R o w , L o n d o n .

T H E N A T U R E O F T H E S E IN S T IT U T IO N W E E K M E E T IN G S .
T h e g r a n d o b je c t o f “ I n s t i t u t i o n W eek ” is t o f o s te r s y m p a th y an d u n if o r m ity o f o p e ra tio n
S p i r i tu a l i s t s , a n d e n g a g e in p r a c t i c a l w ork for t h e re a lis a tio n o f th e o b je c ts o f S p ir itu a lis m .

am o n g st

T h e S ra u T t'A i. I n s t i t u t i o n a n d its o r g a n s a r e a n u n d e n o m in a tio n a l a n d u n s e c ta r ia n a g e n c y b e lo n g in g
to n o eh'.-s o r p a r t y , b u t w o rk in g tin- S p ir itu a lis m a lo n e , an d s t r i v i n g t o a s sis t a ll s in c e re w o rk ers in th e C a u se .
T h e SPIRITU A L I n s t i t u t i o n is o p e n to t h e p u b lic to re n tie r in q u ire r s e v e r y a s s i s t a n c e ; a n d t h r o u g h th e
.Me d i u m AND D a y b r e a k , t h e la r g e s t c o n s t i t u e n c y o f S p i r i tu a l i s t s in B r i t a i n a r e b ro u g h t in to w e e k ly ra p p o rt.
T o b r i n g th is l a r g e b o d y i n t o c lo s e r r e la tio n s h ip , w ith o u t c o m p r o m i s i n g t h e so v ereig n ! fre e d o m o f th e in d iv id u a l
is tile o b je c t o f “ I n s t it u t i o n W e e k .'’

S U G G E S T IO N S F O R IN S T IT U T IO N W E E K S E R V IC E S .
T ito i a c h in g o f th e y e a r h a v e b e e n , P r i v a t e C ir c le s lb r S p ir i t- C o m m u n i o n , S e l e c t D o m e s tic S ch o o ls f o r
S p ir itu a l R e a d in g a n d D e v e lo p m e n t, B o n k - C l u t e a n d th e D is tr ib u tio n o f S p i r i t u a l L i t e r a t u r e , th e H o ld in g
o f C o n fe re n ce s a n d P u b l i c -M e e tin g s w h e re p r a c t ic a b l e
E v e r y R e a lo r is e a r n e s tly s o lic ite d t o h o ld o r a t t e n d a m e e t i n g o r c i r c l e a s n o w d e s c rib e d , w ith th e e a r n e s t

desire io r s p ir itu a l u n ity a n d t h e a d o p tio n o f p r a c t ic a l p la n s o f w o r k i n g ; t h a t -step s m a y b e ta k e n e v e ry w h e re to
fo rm

C ircle s a n d S ch o o ls, a n d i n s t i t u t e B o o k -C lu b s , M e e t i n g s , a n d p r o m o t e t h e in cre a se d c ir c u la tio n o f th e
T o m e e t t h e e x p e n s e s in cu rre d i n c a r r y i n g on t h e SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION fo r the y e a r , we r e q u ir e
to c o l l e c t u p w a rd s o f £ 2 0 0 b efo re th e y e a r c lo s e s , a n d w e a s k t h a t e v e r y S p i r i tu a l i s t c o n t r i b u t e a m i t e ,
h o w e v e r s m a ll, a n d so licit a l l frie n d s lo j o i n w ith h im in th e s a m e e ffo rt.

-Me d iu m .

T hus united w e b eco m e a stro n g and h a rm o n io u s h and of
S piritu al T e a c h e rs an d W o rk e rs .
't h e

fo llo w in g a r r a n g e m e n t s a r e

b e in g m a d e

fo r “ I n s t i t u t i o n

W e e k ” sean ces a n d m e e tin g s :—

H A CKN EY PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
IU G II GRANGE.
(!, F ield V ie w T kbbace , L ondon F iki . hs, E.
On .StiniiiLv evening, Dec. 1, nt 0.30 p.m.,n trance address will be !
ftoUv. r.-.l by Mr. S. lie Main, High Grniig-o: after which a collection
On Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 8, I will lecture hero on “ Mesmerism i»
will lw nitulu tin M ialf .■(' lIih -SpiritlclI Institution. P iwilds in One J season,"with experiments. As Christmastide is approaching
tliu district ttre cordially invited to attend.
(j. (}. Ov.vrox.
perhaps some of your readers would like to acquire the art, if
for till- sake of the amusement it would nfiord. Admission
Collection for the Spiritual Institution.
0 . R , \\ iL L t.v its, C or, S e c.
NEW TOWN, NEW M ILES.
W. i.lmH hold u tneefiiig on behalf of tint .Spiritual Institution,
oil Muii-tiiy, Dev. band at. Mr. Wrights. New Town, also
Dec. y.
T l,t, f o l l o w i n g friend.-) have also kindly made oiler of Bounces : —
t olfaction nt both meeting*,
Mrs. Mellon, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 0 Bounces.
Mr. Rita,
London. ’
OOCKFJKLD virVi DARLINGTON.
Air. W. Towns, „
I intend giving a Scania} on Sunday, Dec. ], at the house of .Mr.
Miss Manceli, at Jo, Jubilee St., Commercial R J., London, E .
.Lt;t)i!.-' Robson, Lands Mink, to cuimm-iicu nt " o'clock p.tn. Ail
members and in-mis nl'ilio circle are kindly invited : the proceeds
Respecting other orrangemenla we must wait till next week.
Lo ha devoted to Institution Week,
’
j;. Hiiln .s kjj .i ,.

“ I desire the PuliHc to become butler acquainted w ith the
Life Beyond.”—Jcru K lieuosos, Spivit-tSiIitur.
y&w in the Press.

THE NE X T WORLD.
liv t h f . S p i r i t - E d i t o r s ;- -SfA woA itUT F u l l b u ( C o n t e s - a O s s o l i ) , an d

JurjoK E dmonds.
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO
“S T R A N G E V IS I T O R S .”
By SUSAN O. 11082?, Clstirroyanto.
ContuiDing tho following iCufiiy* rind
by in<lividnnlB now
dwelling in Spii-it-L’fe :
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriot Marti nenu.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horaeo Grnoley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agmsb,
Immortality. By j.ihti fllunrl Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lyttort.
Tw o Chri3tmS3 Carols. By CJhurtr* Dickon,.
The Story of the Great King. By Hint Oftri.tiun Andorsoti.
Chateau in the Midst of Rones. By GeorgbSandn.
An Opium-Enter's Dtcnm of Heaven. By llo Quincy.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint.
By Secretary
Howard.
_ , „
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. G m**RL i.

i'- nl ''

Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt.
Personal E xperiences.

By Judge Edmond,.

By George Smith, Assyriologiat.

My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Ouilimrra
Reform in Snirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of "Alton
Looks."
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fenuiworo Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
P re-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed
in thu desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on
tiie earth-plane attained to great eminence ; and these communi
cations front them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This book will nuke a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
'l itis is una of the most remarkable works that has over been
published in connection with Modem Spiritualism, and it will call
attention t . tiie Cause in a manner that cannot he disregarded. It
is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.
i n h.- published at 5s. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, 3s. 0d.
Six copies for £ 1 : carriage extra.

FuWuhotl by JAMMa BURN S

--U.w t« jn y j)a m !ion n N ew Edition- o f

“ STRANGE V I S I T O R S,”
A- noon tut tap companion volume i« published.
London : J. Beans, 15, Southampton Kow.
1

„, Bot.tla.mpton Bow! Holborn, w !o!

